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. AISG stands against 
boosting tuition rat~ 
for university students 
By John Morrissey 
Dally Egywpau Staff Wriler 
Tbe Association of 1I1 inois Student 
Governments (AISG ) took a stand 
Saturday against raising tuition, coo· 
tending that the persons makjng 
financial decisions are not sympathetic 
. to the p!Pl>lems of middle and low in· 
come groups. 
Rkbard Carlsen , education director of 
the Illinois Bw-eau or the-sua2et, had 
tall<ed last month of a " nationa1 !rend" 
, b , .. ard ino~ased tuition rates coupled 
.,..h" .... i ftu~r rates of student financial 
&if' :, , 
. AlSG recommended a more 
deto.. :'i~ .. study oil!>" efI~oI tuition 
fr" '. >e5 on all income . 
JIm Giu, AlSG~xeclitive . ector , 
~ concern over recent reports 
oflh. Counc:j) for Economic Develop-
ment (CED l and !be Carnegie Com· 
mlnl.on , wblcblle said favor raising 
tjlltioq to the limits students are per. 
c:ei\'eCI to he willing to pay . "The CEO 
says student ... re not paying enougb 
coota " Gitz said. . 
In ~y to the CEO's contention, Gilz 
..aid the IotaI cost 01 education must he 
kept in mlnd. He said the Illinois State 
SchoIanbIp Commission (lSSCl grants 
only tuitiOll coota, leaving room , board, 
tr .... podation and book cost. to the 
ibIdeat. 
Gitz abo railled the point that .tudenIs 
are livinl up income fram a f ull-time 
job fiIr the time they attend scbooI. All 
o..e coasideraliooS. he said, "edd up to 
a real personal .. crif'lce." With a hike 
i. tuitioa, the lSSC would need a larger 
budIIet. Giu said. to supply students 
eIiIJ'bIe for lCboIarships and grants 
with the extra money !bey would need 
Ie remain in scbooI. Additiooal funds, 
GiU coatmded. would haft to come 
mainly from the federa l governm ent, 
and he said these funds are fa r from 
guara nteed . 
Hypothesizing further . Gilz said, " If 
we raise tuition and grants remain the 
same , money has to come rr om 
somewhere." He said some advocates 
or a bigger student shaLe in educational 
costs " are big on lo;iii)oI. to cover ad· 
ditional costs.' " Loans are good for some 
pePl!l'OPle, but not for others ." Gill said . 
He said two main problems arise 
conce rning loaDS . Some disciplines . 
such as medicine and engineering , "are 
a good hel':..to return the cost 01 a loan in 
a,short time. But other interests, such 
as art , may not he fmancially rewarding 
enough to risk a loan. 
Another drawback of the loan logic is 
that " a 191 of people have a hard tiq)e 
getting loans, Giti said. " A bank would 
rather give out car loans than low· 
interest educa tiOll loans." 
Ken Midkiff; 'a staff member of the 
. Office..nt the Superintendent 01 Publi~ 
lnstrucUOII wbo attended the conference 
in Chicago, said low income students 
may shy away from a college education 
if tuition is increased, s imply because 
,they may not he aware of scbolarsbip 
oppjlrtunities available to them . 
"They'll look at the higb cost and decide 
they can' t arfl""l it ." he said. 
Gill was cnticaJ 01 the way JlO6Sibl~ 
tuition increases' are considered by 
decisinn-making agencies. 
" 'lbe Bureau 01 the BudgetJ,Iays with 
facls and fijplres," he saicf. ·"i)lef. don 't 
care what students think. U the rlcures 
:lti~ tuitiOll , they ..... t to raise 
Students are likely to receive 
inadequate consideration, Giu con-
tended , "If you leave decisions to 
(~on_3) 
Flag u'Ot'P-l'lI 
Aagbe ....... from American leg;;;" PoSt lll6 march in a Veteran '$ Day program M0n-
day. The crtMd was sl im as Col. ~ R. SiM o( Stu's Air Fofp! ROTC program 
spoke about changes in the Southeast Asian confUct and the return of the Veteran's 
Day celebration to Nov. 11. (Staff photo by Riel< Levinel 
.- - - .., 
Credit union ~et8 delay; 
~directo~8 'unacceptable' 
By Debby Ralerm ... 
Dally EcYPtiaa 8&aIJ Wriler 
1be charier {or a Carbondale credit 
union to serve students. townspeople 
. and local businesses has been returned 
to its originators by a federal agency 
which declared the credi t union's 
proposed board of directors " unaccep· 
table." 
"The federal agency doesn 't want 
people on !be board who belong to 
faculty and staff credit unions." Jeff 
Lohrmann. a student involved in for-
ming the ,,"ion, said Monday. " Right 
now we're working as hard as we can to 
get a new list of boanl members and 
committee members so we can return 
!be charter as soon as possible. 
"We were surprised when '"" got it 
back," Lohrmann said. " We stiU hope 
we can get it approved by !be end of fall 
quarter, so the credit union can get UD' 
der way by Jan. I , 1974-
' "Tbe Jan. 1 ~ate is important 
because we want students to bu)"shares 
in the union , and !bey won 't have as 
much money to invest after the begin· 
nillll<of !be quarter." he said. 
300 signatureS required foc the cbar· 
ter wiJI carry over . he said. 
LohrmaM said a new boanl or 11 per· 
sons has been drawn UP. but there 
''have been hassles fmdi,,!! community 
people to serve on the credit union com· 
mittee and supervisory committee." 
" We're tryin8 to make the credit 
union our No. 1 priority right now," 
Lohrmann said in discussing Student 
Government's role in forming the credit 
union, '''ut we got sidetracked by the 
student trustee referendum." 
LohrmaM said he is " still aiming for 
completion of the cbarter this quarler," 
but needs student help. Anyooe in· 
tereaed can COIItact Student Govern· 
ment. 
"I want to come up with resu1ts , not 
more plans," Lormann said. 
Gw Bode 
Se~n men students first to talk O,I,t 
petitiom for student trustee position 
. . GuI _ ......... fIds wauId _ 
.... If .. 0wdIt unIan ~ 
~ IIgn up SlU'a tap 
B, 'hny Mutia 
~ u.u, t:oJIII- 8Iafr W_ 
Se¥en men stuiieats woere the fIrSt to 
take out petitioN Wonday for student 
trustee. 
""Candidate .pplicatioas are available 
from • a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student 
Govenament offiee~' for retur· Dille .~ wiIJI Iipatureo is 
5 e:;.;.. the first de _._ 
tboaIILbaft .... 01 the 
...... ....., ••• 9teft~, eIec:tioDs 
....... . ,aid. 
Those students who haft applied are : 
Larry Ralferty ;' Guy M. ZajoDc ; l:.arTy 
Weiler. senior in marketing ; RoIIaId J . 
Rusltey . senior ' in (inancial 
IlUlJl8lelDeDt ; Gary Sastrin. eenior. in 
engineeriDg ; W.tther D. Ricb. 
~ in jOumaIi8n ; and DaDiit 
P . Scbuering . sophomore. in ad· 
miniat.ratioa 01 ~ and ..,. __ . 
AdditiooaI jcIontjf ..... jon 01 Ralferty 
and ~ .... not aY8ilable. . 
Nuc:kiea aid Ibore wID he a ...... 
~ ....... ClIIIICeI10IIIc ..... 01 the 
...... for ab' ea.IidIfa .. I ..... 
SUDday in the Student Government 01· 
lice. 
"U ... y candidate is unable to attend 
this /Meting, be must aead • ...-. 
tatift." NucIda said. 
'lbe student trustee election is 
ocbeduIed for Dec. 5. Lulel and <:aD-
didate q"aUfic:a'jeww haW! .,.. .. prvved by the IIudoDt SeDate but __ 
abo be aeapted .. "'....,. •• 
Graduate at ... t eo..eU (GIlC) 
___ before ... ........ 
AU -.Iid8Ie .dl' 11 .. IIIe 
c.dact 0I1ile ....... . .. lie .... 
.... 1IIeG8C ....... 
Plans if) aid, students 
Hartigan, AISG ~ork problems 
B,. ...... _,. 
D-'1,. EcYPdaa Staff Writer 
,/ 
U . Gov . Neil Hartigan and the 
Association of Dlinois Students Govern-
ments (AISG) are worlUng together to 
isolate problems students have in get-
ting a practical education. living on or 
arotmd campuses . and choosing a wor-
thwhile career. 
1bese problems headline a repOrt the 
AISG producetl Saturday to present to 
Hartigan Tuesday in Springfield. 
The report details ways in which 
students and the state can use each 
other 's resources beneficially. 
Patrick O'Grady . AISG staff mem-
ber. said the project developed out of 
mutual interest between Hartigan and 
the AISG early last summer. ' 'The 
basic promise," O'Grady said . " is that 
students are an enormous resource." 
Hartigan instructjld the AISG to use 
that promise to -draw up some concrete 
proposals. The resulting report makes 
these recommendations : 
-Much broader publicity should be 
.Ili ven to the ~ outlook in various 
disciplines to ,"form students in ad-
vance of graduation so they can make 
better career choices. 
.. It 's not in an (university ) in-
stitutioo 's best interest to say yoU're 
going to be unemployed ." O'Grady 
said. " Someone else has to say it." 
- An internship clearinghouse should 
be'e5lablished to preserve and promote 
worthwhile internships throughout the 
state. 
'"There are internships all over the 
plac.e . tucked into departments ." 
O'Grady said, " No one knows how 
many have been inexistence or have 
been cut." 
He said inlemships-4re important to 
give students practical experience 
before graduation. Demand for intern -
ships would also make th"m harder to 
cut. O·Grac\.Y. reasoned . 
- Students ' from across ' the state 
should be encouraged to participate in a 
program which would matcn students 
and legislators to research a topic of 
mutual interest . The student would 
receive 3 to 5 hourS of academic credit . 
and the legISlator would receIve ac-
curate researeh. . 
Most schools have provisions for in-
dependent study . O'Grady said. and 
this outside wori< could be matched 
with research needs of a legislalor In-
stead of culminating in a term paper 
filed away. 
-In the area of housing . the Cham-
paign-Urbana Tenant Union should be 
highlighted as a model. 
O'Grady said the union . made up of 
student tenants. was formed three 
years ago on the promise thaI st udenlS 
. acting in numbers can get more 
response to housing complaints than in· 
dividuals can . 
The Tenant Union does counseling on 
such concerns as " landlords to look out 
fo,' and recourses students have to act 
on grievances O'Gr~y said . It also 
publishes a newslette.- eovering every 
aspect of tenant problems . he added . 
-Students health services . both in 
private and public colleges . should be 
investigated . including an on·slle 
.,. 
evaluation by professionals. A norm 
could be estabilshed and the public 
would know how the available facilities 
compare to lhat norm. 
A major recommendation to Hart igan 
will be to get stalistical backing to con-
firm the existence of these and Q{hpr 
s tudent problems to leg islators . 
O'Grady said. 
' 'The scope of actual projects IS just 
immeflse, " he-.explained . "We need to 
be able to prove everything we recom· 
mend." 
To do this . the AISG has asked that a 
detailed statewide survey be made to 
gaUter information from those who are 
prese_ntly responsible for dealing with 
the problems mentioned. 
.. Also, a state-wide, scientific survey of 
college students has been recommen· 
ded to gather their opinions as to what 
thel~ problems are and what changes 
are needed. 
O'Grady said the AISG hopes to have 
these stuclles funded by the state or 
I some foundation. so that experts on 
specific problems cOuld be employed. 
' Langdon believes light tu~~~ut, confusion-
led to defea"-Of bond reie.rendum Satutday, 
.--By Du Harr :-
Dally Egypciaa StaIr Writer 
Light. voter turnout and conf~ion 
over the tax increase wVe the main 
reasons the $750.000 bond issue for a 
recreation center was defeated. Tom 
~don. president of the pari< district 
...... rd-of commissioners. said Monday . 
VoterS went to the polls Saturday to 
decide on the bond Which would have 
helped finnce the park district 's 
proposed $1 million swimming pool-ice 
skating rink complex . . 
'The unofficial count showed that 751 
were against it and 591 were for it. A 
simple majority was needed to pass or 
de(eat the bond. 
Langdon said he believes the bond 
issue would have passed if more of the 
younger voters, those who would have 
used the center. would have lurned out, 
Another probable reason the bond 
(ailed, Langdon said was that some i"l-
pottant points about the bond .. ere not 
brought out enough. He singled out the 
tissue of how much taxes would have in-
'creesed. "People are afraid of taxes ." 
he said. 
Robert Coatney. park district direc-
tor, had said the center probably would 
generate enough revenue to pay off the 
bonds without tax money. 
Gary COp, others 
charged with sale 
of illegal drugS 
'CHICAGO (AP) - A Gary , Ind. , 
policemaD aDd It other penODS were 
u.med »cmday ill federal iDdictmeots 
c:barIIDIlbem with IW"COtics violations 
ud CGIIIpiraey. 
At a De ... cODferl!llce, James R. 
'11IIImJ*li>. U.s. district attorney, said 
the maJc!rity O( those iDdicted were 
cbarpd with.wac IB'oiD ud cocaiDe, 
-),. -='::"jIedIIe the drup. 
• ~""at=o..n::= 
.......... ,.... . . 
.......... Ikiabr T, ilDward Gf Guy 
_ ...... _.,..0I~1o 
dIatri.... ...... iuIcI eoc:alae iDe! 
.... h. 01 ....... a fedInl 
... -..... ' .......... _ ...... IDJ __ 
......... -. ........... )\117 115." s .... ... *- _ .,,.s,~
,. ........ ~.-
He estimated that the most in taxes 
that might be needed would be about 
one or two cents per $100 assessed 
valuation. The maximum tax that could 
have been levied was 61> cents per $100 
asse~ valuation. 
Votes on the bond issue will be of-
ficially counted ~sd)lY night when the 
park district commissioners meet. 
Langdon said . 
He said the date for a special board 
meeting would be set then . He indicated 
.If 
~:;'t~e!:I. meeting wourd p~bly be 
At tha't meeting . alternative 
suggestions (or raising the money will 
be discussed. Langdon said . He said he 
,)"ill suggest another referendum on the 
same bond proposal. 
If more points about the bond are 
brought out and there is • greater effort 
to get people to the polls. Langdon said 
be believes the bond would pass. 
Langdon said he would like to see 
more students participate if another ' 
referendum is called . "There are here 
most of the time and they will probably 
use the center a lot ." Langdon said . 
A $259,000 grant from Hou~in~ and 
Urban Development (fUn \ · ... ·35 
promised to the park distrlcl Ilay 
part of Lbc.cost . Langdon said tl :'ant 
will nOl be lost as long as l. -urk 
disl.rict is tryipg to raise money ' v. I ~ .-
project. 
If the same bond issue is not voted on 
again. Langdon said. bond plan on one 
facility . the swimming pool . might be 
woric.ed ou~ . 
Senate schedules fall elections 
to fill 25 seats, commissioner says 
By Terry MartIa 
Dally ElYJIdu S&aff Writer 
Twenty.five of 36 Student Senate 
seats are open for the fall senator elec-
tions scheduled for Dec. 5. Steve 
Nudtles. elections commissioner said 
Monday. 
Nuckles said five seats are available 
from the commuter district; three from 
eastside dorms ; six from easts ide non-
dorms ; one from westside dorms; four 
from westside non-dorms; three from 
University Park ; one from Brush 
Towers ; one from Thompson Point ; 
and one from Small Group Housing . 
Student Senate Vice President Jim 
Kania explained the districts as : 
-<omm uter . anything out 0( the Car-
bondale city limits. 
-eastside donn . those donns east of 
U.S. 51 not located on campus. 
-eastside non-<lonn any housing 
located east of U.S. 51 that is not con· 
sldered a donn. 
-westside dorm . those dorms west 
U.S. 51. not located on~mpus. 
GOP transit authority plan 
faces critical Senate vote 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - A Republican 
pIaD to create a regi .... 1 traDait autboity 
tor the ChiCllfo area (aces a crilical vote 
in the Illinoia Seuate 1'IIe:Iday as the 
General Aalembly reccm_ after a 
(GUNlay VeteraDs Day receu. 
By boIdiDg its ,...29 majority iDtact, 
the GOP can &eDd the pIaD to the HCIUIe, 
wbere~i baa the s ...... RfilPOI1 01 Speak W. &bert Blair (R·Park 
Ji1 ) • 
1be te ~y 11M puled. 011 a 
party vate, • Blair .".opaur to c:ut 
the :~ by bait a cmt, with the to ill the 0IicaF'" _ . 
:;4. . ~ 01 ~ for the 
BaIII· ..... _ CIIIII-.I bJ DImocntk: 
GIw_ DiiIiIIl ..... willi ...... _ 
RT4"" NBoI ....... ..... 
"..... ....... III faa -nIIoI doeI* fa 
RW7 .............. a.-tbe. 
RTA = _, ' S t '-.. ~ 
... - ' . . 
Senate Minqrity Leader-Cecil Partee. 
D-Chicago. has said be wilI try to revive 
::=:~v~Ians~!"" ~::e~:ar.; 
Republican.(\ominated Senate com· 
mittees. 
Police face dismissal 
or lie detector tests 
ClDCAGO (AP)-AdiDI PaIice Supt. 
.lama II. Rocbford said'11IIInda,. he 
wuta Ilia 75 ........... afIkwa to 
IaIoe lie detedor teIta fa cIItermIDe I( 
~.. pUtldpaled ill aJ\J eomapt 
.... Wi ...... no ... IWD8d Iilf-tm 
.... 01 the .....,...-Iut ... bJ 
MaJ. IUdianl J. tlaI., ..... ...... 
........ ................... ... 
==~ ........ ~ IIIeIr 
.. 
- westside non.(\orm . any housing 
located west of U.S. 51 that is not con-
sidered a dorm . 
Students seelting a seat on the student 
senate must take out a petition from the 
Student Government office and return 
it no later that 5 p.m. Friday . Nuckles 
said. Fifty signatures are required on 
the senate apptications. he added. 
Ten students took out applications for 
student senator Monday, wbich was the 
first day they were available. 
n.ose students were : Roll Adams, 
Jeff Lohnnann, John Chancey. Laura 
Lyman. Larry Birt. Charles Stein, 
Olarles Ward. David Gulley III. John 
~ and Don Zwicker. Adam., 
Ms. Lyman and Stein are presently 
senators , whose terms will expire at the 
end of the quarter. 
Nuckles said a mandatory meetins 
(or all senate candidates to diJcuss 
election rules will ·be held at 4:15 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Government' of-
lice. Any caDdidate UDable to attend · 
the meeting must lend a represen-
tative. he said. 
Allen Maser, graduate student in journalism, testifies before a Student Senate 
commiMee Non:Jay. Maser claimed " The Daily Egyptian is controlled by one 
or two people. pr imarily the administrat ion," Maser testified at the four1h 
hearing into the paper's editorial pol icy. (Staff photo by Tom Porter) 
~aser claims Daily Egyptian 
-run by two administrat()rs 
By Marcia BuUard 
Oaily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A graduate s tudent In Journa lism to ld 
a Student Senate committee Monday 
tha t he believ~ the Daily Egyptian "is 
"controlled by one or twu people. 
pri marily the administration." 
Allan Maser testified at the fourth 
heari ng into the paper's edit Oria l 
policy. 'Hearings W ill continue at 2..p.m. 
Tuesday with testimony by Bill Har-
mon, Larmer managing editor or the 
'Dai ly Egyptian. 
mvestlgative reporting IS the result of 
ob\'IOUS rest ramts by managing editor 
Ed Hom or Long , Maser said " No." 
"But I don't think the 'OE Itself IS get-
ling 1010 a ny prob lems on campus : ' he 
said . " I think that things aren 't being 
reported .. ' 
Seltzer asked If Maser thought staff 
wn ters hac\ sufficienl lime to do a 101 or 
IOvest lgaling. 
" When a newspaper tha t suppost'1Jly 
IS a s tudent newspaper IS controlled by 
racultv , the facult v views have to rub 
off on' reporl ers," . 
" I don 't feel student net.'ds are being 
served by 'having a facuh y-sponsored 
paper." Maser added . 
Maser also told the CClmm,Juee he 
thinks the DE runs too many edi torrals 
concerning nat iona l problems "Whert 
there are a lot or problems on thiS cam -
pus that ne-ed. attent ion . ,. Maser vol un-
tt.-"ered 10 lesti~. before the (.'ommitlee, 
AISG against 
tuition boost 
for students 
- (ca>tirued f(!m _ 1) 
ogencies that are politically insulated." 
He said the " prestigious" CED and 
Ca~negie reports could provide the 
lBHE and Bureau of the Budget with "a 
real nice rationale" for seeking a tuition 
hike. Gilz did not feel certain the 
agencies would lake such a route, but 
pointed out thal Joe Block , vice-
chairman or the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education , is also on the CED. 
Another report could have a major 
influence on rationale used to favor or 
oppose a tuition increase, Gitz said, and 
thal is the General Assembly 's 
Economic and Fiscal Commission . 
chaired by Sen . Cecil Partee, D-Chicago. 
The commission 's report , which Gitz 
said is expected to ana lyze fina ncial 
assistance and- obstacles to higher 
education . is scheduled to appear i n 
January, according to AISG in-
formation. The AISG intends to present 
its case to the Fiscal Com mission before 
it comes to its conclusions : 
In connec tion with appeals to 
legislators , the AISG is planning to 
co ndu ct a m ass'ive vo ter regis tration 
dr ive to " make sure s tudents are part 
and parcel of the polit ical process ," Gitz 
said. 
He reasoned that legislators are not 
likely to respond to a student con-
stituency characterized by " inaction," 
Gilz concl uded Ih a t the AISG 's in · 
tentions of staving off a tuition increase 
in the General Assembly depends upon 
the support it receives from registered 
student voters . 
Maser said he believe the DE staff 
members "are not encouraged to do in· 
vestigative reporting " and that th is is 
hurting the paper as a whole. " Repor-
ters do a good job " of re por t ing 
meetings, eel. . but I don 't believ~ they :::;;J.ood job of investigating, " Maser 
"Reporters could ll.f.glven the lime ," 
Maser replied . He - I~ adm llied he 
knows nothing about the scheduli ng of 
ree,orters or how stories are assigned or 
co~ered by DE reporters . 
Maser saId he has a "very super-
ficial " knowled ge or th e ac tua l 
operation'-"f the Daily Egyptian but he 
" 'a nted to bring some facts to the C'O m-
mi tlee's attention, ,. A '101 of this IS 
opinion." he said of his ideas on how an 
editorial page should be controlled . 
Affirmative Action Board 
He cited one i"\lance in which he had 
suggested a story idea to fiscal officer 
Howard R. Long. Long had told Maser 
the story was being done , but Maser 
said he has never seen the story. 
In response to a question by SeltZer. 
Maser said he feels the DE is "wasting 
its reporters a nd wasting the paper 
100. " 
seats J new members, -
Leasure says Monday 
The Academic Affairs committee. 
,chaired by Garry Seltzer, is conducting 
the investigation, It was authori2.ed Oct. 
10 after Englis h "rofessor Fred 
Whitehead complained a leuer to the 
editor he had written was not published . 
So fai, Whitehead, a staff writer and 
an undergraduage University SeQator 
have test ified . 
When ~$ked by Seltzer if the lack of 
..It 's not givi ng me whal 1 want to 
know," he said. 
Maser ' agreed that if the eri ilorial 
page was controlled by a student editor 
rather than Long . it would prob~bly 
still be subject to personal edit orial 
judgment. When asked if the DE would 
be a better if supervised by the faeulty. 
he said : 
By Diane Milialko 
Daily Egyptian Starr Wri ... r 
The three vacant seats on the Affu--
malive Action Board for Academic Af· 
fairs have been fi lled , Kei th Leasure. 
vice president for academic affairs . a n-
nounced Monday. 
U.N. truce-watchers move 
towards control in Mideasi 
The new members of the board are 
Jessie M. Hailey . co-ordinator . 
Developmental Skills : Benjamin A. 
Shepherd, associate professor of zoology 
and assis tant dean of the graduate 
school and Karen Craig, chainnan of the 
Department or Family Economics and 
Management. 
By The AAoda1ed Pre .. 
U.N, truce-watchers moved into a 
bleak Israeli checkpoint on the Cairo-
Suez road Monday bul were forced out of 
another as they look the first practical 
steps toward carrying out the new Suez 
. truce. 
The Israeli state radio said Austrian 
and Swedish troops of tbe U.N . 
Emergency Force manned the Israeli 
barriers at Kilomeler 101. wbere lbe 
irregular cease-fire line croSles the 
biabway abouUO miles east of Cairo. 
-'!be Israelis declined comment 00 the 
U.N. takeover. a teoder political sub~t 
in Israel. But U.N. officials in 
Jerusalem and Cairo confirmed tbat· 
~eir lroo\,: ::!d =~.trol as f~~~ Aviv command said later. 
however, tIIat ita lroops dismantled a 
-.one! cbec:kpoiDt 011 the approaches to 
Suez city bec:a.- the bl~ted U.N. 
~ bad set it up "contrary to Israeli 
: cr-l " • There ... 110 report of violence. The 
Israelis said they took down the U _N. 
~ ... after the ~ troops 
dbrepnIed a ~ to Lake It down 
tbeIueIws. 
negotiated, meanwhile, in a desert tent 
supplied by the United Nations, trying to 
implement,the rest of the daY-<lld pact. 
It IS designed to strenKil\en lbe cease-
fire and open the way for lUI in -
ternational Middle Est peace conference 
next month. 
The six-point cease-fire provides for a 
U.N. takeover of tbe Israeli.highw~y 
cbeckpoints as a preliminary slep 
toward supplying lhe. Egyptian 3rd 
Anny in the Sinai and civilians in Suez 
city. 
lbis in tum is to lead to an exchange of 
war prisoners. a key Israeli demand in 
the diplomalic contacts conducted by 
Secretary or State Henry A.Kissinger in 
his swift tour of Arab capitals . . 
The trealher: 
Leasure said the new board members 
were the only candidates invi ted to fill 
the gap left by the sudden resignation of 
three-fourths of tlf' board members in 
October. 
Until the new appointments, Burton 
Bond, assistant to the dean or the School 
of Technical Careers, was the only 
member remaining on the board. Two 
advisers to the Affirmative Action 
Board have agreed to be available for 
consultation on specific lDatters . 
Leasure said. They are Stanley Smith , 
Dean of .lbe College of Human 
Resources. and Sue Ann Pace, associale 
professor of speech palbology and 
audiology. 
The board bas not met since the ap-
poinbnents. but Leasure said be plans to ) 
M08t~ 8unny, warmer 
~: Mostly sunny rod' warmer with the high ~tature in the middle 
liDS_ The probability for-precjpi~tion is JO per oenl. The wind will be out of Ibe 
southwest at 7 lo IS m.p.h_ .Relative humidity '10 per cenl. 
A U-N_ ..-- in New Yen aid , 
Tueoday niaht : Partly c;ioudy rod cool with the low in the low to middJe __ 
1'robMI~ (or prec:ipitallon ~ to 25 per cent by tonigbl. . 
. 811cretar7~ Kwt Waldbelm bad 
__ a "InIal ...... " to the Israeli 
...... -
-&Jnotlu aDd Iaraeli .-'JIa _. 
W aaay: Partly cloudy and C!>Dilnued relatively warm with the high in the 
low to middle 50s. , - ' . 
lIoaday', hiIIb 00 campus 51. I p.m.. low 41, S a.D!' , _ (Ja!ormalian supplied by -the SlU GeOIcv Dopart~eat ~~ llatiool 
call a meeting as soon as possible. As a 
basis for the board 's work , Leasure said, 
he will use the charge given to the 
or iginal Affirmati ve Action Board in 
March. 1973 by then Vice President and 
Provost Willis Malone. 
" We 'lI sta rt from ther e ," Leasure 
said. " and consult with the board in each 
r~n~~~.'~rea . We'll let the board define 
Leasure said he sees the board as 
having powers to " advise, infonn and 
counsel " tbe academic community on 
Affirmative Action matters. 
The board, Leasure-said. may suggest 
policy changes, comment on policy 
changes suggested elsewhere. become a 
source of infonnation on where to find 
minority group faculty members and 
refer complaints through proper 
channels. > 
"The ~ is not to hear and judge 
compla;;;t1y" Leasure said. " It should 
keep people on the right track in settling 
disputes. I don 't see t1ie board sitting in a 
judgment role. It should facilitate the 
whole process." 
The main responsibility for im -
r:..'!.enting an Affirmative Action plan , 
re said, lies with deans. dl!P&rt-
ment chairmen and faculty members . 
These people are best .,..ruled to lead 
the bunt for blaclr. and women (acuity, 
Leasure said. 
SIU's -comprehensive Affirmative 
Action JX"OIl'"&m plan Is "movinl right 
along" Ihrou8b the U.s, Department 01 
Health. Education aod Welfare. Leasure 
said. The plan .... submitted at HEW', 
request on Oc:l. Sl. 
Within a week. Leuure said, be eIl-
~ meet witb· HEW otfIciaII in . 0 (or preJimiDary d-=-ioaa 01 the pIUL . 
HEW'~ fiDaJ 0IIiDI0D 01 !be plan ~ 
(oUOW '1100 aller !be DiellDilDal')' 
dlsc .... iou. Leasure Aia_ HEW wUl 
~=-":'~aI~~ 
~..,~~,~!1..~J 
Editorial 
Reporters keep out 
On Friday. Nov. 9. 1973. thitDaily Egyptian staff 
writer was barred from a special session of the 
Student Senate. 
Th: meeting was called to "discuss personalities" 
said Mike Carr . student body president. But. in fact . 
'the 3~-bour session only resulted in the senate's 
complete reversal of its Wednesday decision to 
eliminate all student . t rust ee candidate 
qualifications. 
Why w,," a reporter barred? 
The Student Government's constitution has no 
stipulations 00 holding closed meeting. Lynn J<jnsell-
Rainey. Graduate Student Council (GSC ) president ; 
9laroo Yeargin. GSC executive secretary; Mike 
Carr and Ron Sears. graduate assistant in the 
Student Affairs omce. were all present at the 
meeting. 
Why ' are these people allowed at a ' so-called 
"closed" meetin& and not the press' 
€oo!Id it be the Student Senate only wants perfec-
tion r:eP.Orted - not its indeciveness and vacillation ? 
Could It be the Student Senate sought to display its 
power by closing the meeting to the public wInch 
originally granted that power? 
Could it be even the shamelessly disorganized 
Student Senate flllaiiy became embarassed by its 
coosWtt personality clashes? . 
As this reporter walked into the Friday meeting. 
Senate Vice President Jim Kania said . " I want com-
plete silence wbiJe he is in this room ." Is this an in· 
dication of the si.., of the senate's (or Jim Kania 's ) 
ego! . 
Letter 
In appreciation 
. 
Why do senators feel their fellow students should 
not know ahout all the hassles"leading to Its final 
decisions? 
"Secret meetings of government agendes interfere 
wi th public input into "the governmental decision· 
making process ... . Decisions made in secret tend to 
make government suspect of a host of evils. real and 
imagined. that erode its credibility with the public. ,. 
Both the ahove are taken from the " Newspapers 
and the State's Open Meeting Act " written by J erry 
Ernest Thompson oi <he Northern Illinois University 
journalism department. 
Both apply to Friday 's Student Senate meeting . 
The author ot the Ulinois Open Meetings Act . for · 
mer Rep. Anthony Seariano, has said all committee 
meetings of any public body . including college or 
university student or faculty senates. must be public. 
Scariano wrote. " It is the intent of this Act that 
their (public body 's) actions be taken openly and 
that Ibeir deliberations be conducted openly." 
Something as cruciaJ to the SlU student body as 
qualifications for a student representative to the 
Board of Trustees should have been discussed openly 
ror the public and reporters to hear. The senate's 
decision to the contrary was an arrogant violation of 
public trust . t 
What will the Student Senate try next? 
Teny C. Mar1ia 
Dally EgypdaD Staff Wrtler 
h !lie Dally £&ypUaa: Council atficen will meet this mcmth to aIIocatel 
• 011 bebaIf at the Knlabla at Columbus Council 5167 hmds. We uk anyooe who baa sugesticu CODce:I'II.iDi 
at St. I"I'aIlda Xavier Church in Carb\IDdaIe I wish to Ci aganc:ies ... needy famillel who could beoeIft 
at8Id my IIDcereIt awnciatloD to otudeoaS. facultY. fJ'O!D tbeae fuodl to pIeue IUbmit their Ideu to the 
IIaf( ...star- ralcleDla wbo ~ daaalled to KniIb!B at ~lIIiI ~ 5117. 1D care at· St. 
__ .-t TooIaie &II Drive IW ~ CbIJcIren. ~ XaVl« Ollrch,.30S South PapIar. CarboodaIe 
CoIItribuUoaa have &really exceeded our ex- - 0Dce..-;n. tbaDb to all ~beIped to make this 
......... : - fII NooNabIr 7. the total.-dled _r'l ckive an ov--'-'-'- __ ! 
....... wtIII -' ...... yet to he added. '11IiI ,- '""-- --.-
..... ~ • ...n,y 111 JIll' ceat mer- __ 
............... IIIIty.-. . 
................... _ ......... -
....................... ti.I,.. .... 
,~--- - . : 
/ 
....... c.5IIIda 
Il"C~_ 
Letters , 
" ~Black's view on racism 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
It seems as soon as Blacks decide to have a culture 
t!venl it IS called or rather mislabled as a racist · 
pageant. It appears rathe ..... trange ror a WASP to 
call Blacks racist but we must remember that WASP 
are the root of most racial Siltpl ions . There is no 
need in this brief' Jetter to discuss the history of race 
problems between people or different cultures . 
especially here in Southern Ill inois , and at Slu. The 
racial si tuation. at SIU is not unique but rather ex-
plicit due to the fact that their is a systematic 
process of eliminating the Black student population . 
There are Statistics which will veriry what I'm 
saying . 
Mike Suttle. said . " I guess talk of equality for man 
comes cheap" in a letter he submitted to the Daily 
Egyptian , and he was correct because WASP are 
known for their ability to give great and lengthy 
oratories which in essence says litlle about anything . 
th is is true of many Instructors, Politicians. and a 
multitude of other people at sm. Mike Sutlle also 
said . " Somehow it just aU doesn't seem to make 
sense" and again he was correct but he [ailed to 
state that it is a common trait among WASP not to 
make sense. 
Patrtda A. ........ 
E1emeatary Ed...,._ 
Gradu&e S&udeoIt 
Travel service f1NJtest 
To the DaiG Egyptian: 
I would like to express my disapproval in the 
policy of the SIU Activities Office. concerning bus 
chartering for dorm activities. The policy slates that 
any organization requesting a chartered bus to be 
paid by the Housing Activity Fee must purchase only 
lbrough SIU Travel Service, 
Unaware of this rule. I ordered 2 busses through 
West Bus Co. in Carbondale. for a kegger in Giant 
City. West Bus charges exactly S'lO.OO total. SIU 
Travel Service charges S'lO.OO. possibly more. depen-
ding on the total time of the trip. 
The day before the kegger . I learned this rule. At 
that time. it was too IIbort notice for SIU Travel Ser-
vice to round up any drivers. Mr. Hankla of SlU 
Travel Service told me that there was no way I could 
get any bus for that day using Housing Activity 
money. West Bus Co. DID have "- 8Dd driy ... 
available . SIU Trav.el Service DID NOT. ' 
Therefore . to comply with the univeroity'l 
reguJations. I bad to cancel the kegger. 
Mr. HankIe told me" that the pnIicy exIoted 10 make 
it easier f ... the UDivenity to -baadIe acc:cuU. 'I1Ie 
_ in t6e 0ftIce f118tudeat We told _Ibat IIIe 
paliey etWud bec:aI.- fII '--.- etc. I 
....... ilPOLn1CALPATRONAGBhaa~ .. 
do with IIIe ~ r .. tbIa policy. - . 
. - ...... 0. ..... 
. .............. . 
.. ~"" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Concerning David Steams' review of the .Dev-oit 
Orchestra . We most seriously quest ion 'the 
qualifications of Mr. Stearns to comment. and par-
ticularly ~ith such vehemance. pn the competence of 
the Orchestra 's condClclor . We have observed for 
some time Mr. Stearns pretensions to musical and 
literary com~tence. "first with ironic amllSt'l)1"ent 
lately with genuine alarm . It is our feeling lhal Mr . 
Stearns deals entirely in subjective impressions. and 
while it is appropriate and right that we all have sub-
j«'tive impressions. It seems most inappropriate 
that such impressions should masquerade as infor-
med criticism Ift'ith the implied authority granted by 
(he ~edium of»rint. 
DepartmeDt of Music 
.,,-,.... ;;:c<"--'"<. 
-~;I ~----;'--r' 
~-4/y:~ 
.'qitv\ \(~ ~ ~. 
t'q rf J'7 -fl7_ ~ 
Q._~J 
J~ t . JJ.J..--
,.:b~ <" lr~~ 
!::t;:~~ 
Letter 
Thanks 10 all 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
About a week ago SJU-C conducted the most suc-
cessful Student Trustee Referendum in the state of 
Ulinais, involving the largest percentage voter tur· 
nout ever recorded 00 this campus. The campaign 
from conception to completion lasted ooly 16 days . . 
We -would like to take this opportunity to publicly 
thank the hundreds of people without-whose help and 
cooperation the campaign wouJd not have been suc-
The justice -said 
By MA. WiIIIama 
The year is 1"". State subsidy payments to the 
poor were terminated without a hearing. Were these 
citizens "on welfare" entitled to rec:eive notice as a . 
matter ~ law! Yes, boIcII the U.S. Supreme Court . 
Mr_ Justice B ......... said: 
• "From its founding the Natioo·. basic commit- • r bas ~J:::1:" ~lIity and well-being of 
.-=-: come 10 recIIIJIiJe that forces not withiJI 
the coatroI 01 the poor CIIIIIlribute 10 their poverty. 
'I1Iia _w. .... the badtground 01 our ~ b;$ ... :r1CUlly iaftueaced the !levelap-
... 01 the .coatemporalY public auistaDce 
. ........ (GakIaer& y . Kelly •• L Ed. 111.1>. • 
...:J 
\ 
Dear Band .... ·agon; 
J appreciate your concern over my work. 'But you 
, have failed to give me' any specific indication as to 
what your gripe is . except that YOU gener.-lly do not 
agree with my evaluation. No matter how many 
signatures you have, this letter gives me nothing to 
learn from . Although I wrote the article in a fit of 
temper (I have never in my life come away from a 
concert so disgusted) I stand behind my evaluation 
100 per cent. and will readily refute any ·spec.ific 
chaUenges against its validity . 
Unimpeachably crystal clear. 
David Steams 
.-
cessful. The students in the campaign worked hard 
canvassing , manning infcrmation tabJes. and 
distributing materials . They were the backbone of 
the effort . t 
We would particularly like to recognize the 
assistance of certain members of the administration 
who expedited our efforts by cutting through red 
tape which otherwise would have impeded Deus. 
This assistance came from the President's office. the 
Dean of Students and his staff in Student Life and 
Student Activities. and Housing Business Services. 
among others'. 
TIle cooperation of the Daily ~tian should be 
noted as well. especially tht;COmprehensive. fair . 
and accurate coverage by ~:iff writer Terry Martin 
and the bend~ver-ba~ assistance of DE sales 
rePresentative Randy Von LisJ<j it) preparing adver- , 
l1sements for publtcalJon. In the same vein, area 
radio stations cooperated in running free announ· 
cements and hosting referendwn tipOIr.esmen 00 their 
talk shows. 
TIle Studi]t vernment opened its offices to us. 
and its th~ t impor1Jlnl workers, Margo. Cindy. 
and Gail certain things got done on time. 
TIle list on. but we're sure you DOW realize 
that the ented s.uccess 01 the· referendum 
. was the result 01 u.e:.errorts of many peopIe,·and the 
voters as well ..... 
In ~, let lIS p.y that we have IUgb hopes for 
the student "trusIa! po the Board of TrusIees. 
whoever he or """ is, and if }'OU doo't e>qlI'aa your 
choice by voting December 5. then phooey CJ!I )'011. 
..... ...- .......... , .... 
~~ .. 1IIe 
..... ....... ~f 
.< 
Letters 
Facts from McKendree 
To the Daily EcPlian: 
In response 10 the article in the Daily Egyptian 
(Nov. 1. 1973) 01 SJU President David R. [)erge'. 
emotional speech to the Student Senate 00 Oct . 31. J 
would like to present sOlJle facts that he failed 10 
me~tion . r _ . . 
First of all, he made menuon of 'the fact that 
money should not be " Poured down private 
ratholes." I do not know if President Derge has ever 
attended a private school . but I do not think private 
~r!s~r!t~'r~~ofe!i.~!eS in the state of Illinois are 
Does SIU have individually designed majors . or an 
Interim program""? How much voice do the students 
at SJU have in policy changes? How inuch represen-
tation do the students at SJU have? And . lastly , is the 
student body controlled by one person o~ group of 
people? -
At McKendree College there has been a student 
and faculty represenlative on the Board of Trustees 
for four years. T1Jis spring we plan to present to the 
Board of Trustees a plan allowing a vote for the 
students. faculty and the administratioh. 
The students of McKendree College ha»e at lea-st 
one student representative on ever~ faculty commit· 
tee. and Board of Trustees committees except for 
one. This committee that the students are not 
represented on is the Board of Trustees Finance 
Committee . ... 
Academically . McKendree has individually 
designed majors that are planned by the students 
and student advisors . an Interim program and cour-
ses that are also planned by students with the 
assistance of the instructor. So . perhaps President 
Derge should be more concerned with the quality of 
education than whether or not there should be free 
tuition . ,Also why does President Derge advocate free 
tuition at the expense of private colleges ") Does he 
wCWt a_state--eontrolled education . or does he want to 
keep . SIU from having to educationally compete 
against private colleges? . 
PresidenJ Derge also mentions the facl that a 
maximum of $6.000 is given to eligible SIU students , 
while SI .aJO goes to students at Northwestern. But 
President Derge [.fiiled to mention that tuituion and 
fees at Stu ~re St88.~r quarter or $565.50 for 
thr~ quaders . So there are students who are getting 
free tuition . Eligible students .at McKendree are able 
to receive up to $1.200, but our tuition and fees are 
51.970 per year. The students at McKendree do not 
gel a free tuition ride. 
Also President Derge said that "State UniYQl"sities 
~oul.d absorb ma ny more students." There are 
·166.706 students enrolled in public universities and 
colleges. In private universities and colleges there 
are 105.045 students . I do not feel that the state and 
Ihe taxpayers cuuld afford to educate 27J ,75J 
students free of charge. Also. I ~ do not feel a state 
controlloo education is an answer to one's own 
problems. Why does stu need a larger budget ~ach 
year. when the enrollment is declining each year? In 
1970 there were Zl .843 students at SIU Carbondale. In 
1971 the enrollment declined 16.13 per cent) to 22.302 
students. In 1972 the enrollment dropped (9.08 oer 
cent) to 20,349. And now in 1973 the enrollment at Stu 
is 19.147 which is a decrease of 5.91 per cent from 
1972. 
What I have presented are facts that are available 
in a report by G. J. Froehuch . of the University 
Bureau of InstitutionaJ Research at the University of 
Illinois. So when the students and taxpayers look at 
the issue concerning free tuition. examine the facts 
before hearing emotional statements .. Unless the 
State of nlinois controls higher education . it will be a 
privilege. not a right given by the state. 
David Kraue. PresideDt 
Stude.t Govenuaeat 
McKe_ College 
Nixon's antique fliryer 
To the Daily Egyptian : r. 
Richard M. Nixon has-WIth one briltiant move-
succeeded in reducing the argumentation of his 
critics on both his watergate and life image problem . 
to a com prehendable level : Those who would replace 
Nixon-many of them heing the same people who 
originated the slogan "Would you buy a · used car 
from this man? ". will now have to do so with a sixty 
year old Ford' 
Ride horses 
Gretory J. Tayler 
HIoIory Gndaale 
To the D~ Egyptian : . . . 
The cUrrent energy cnSlS has put all of us In a 
situation where we must take steps to slow down the 
pace 01 Jiving in ord ... to cooaerve on our natural_ 
resources. We have become aim .. totally dependeol 
on motor vehicles as a means of transportation. With 
the way things are going, we are going 10 be in deep 
water unless we can come up with lOIDe more prac-
tical means of lJ'aDIportation. Why' not ride ·a bor:R 
. 10 work! I fmc! ridinJ bath ,economical and 
pleasurable. J .urge !be IIIIlversity 10 inIIaIl .'IIitdIinI 
po.ts" or other typs ~.:: tIi8l ~ lie-
comodate this mode 01 · tion. J _ ..-e 
than wllIing 10 IOIppCIrt Ibis idea ill ..-y WI)'. J hepe 
thoRd.)'OII-~ ..... will ... yoice yciur~-
, - : 1M n " 'I 
~"Ii,t..." ~~~,,~ 11ft" .~,' 
I 
Blood IJrolhn 
, 
Keith Vvse. sophomore majoring in photo-joumalism. signs up 
for an appoinlment to d"""te blood at !he Red Cross table in !he 
Student Center. Manning !he table are (from lell ) Tim Sullivan 
and Steve Harmon, Arnold Air Society ; F.va Lin, Angel Flight ; 
and Rick Pere, publicity coordinator lor MOVe. Tables will be 
set UP from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . Tuesday through Thursday in !he 
Student Center. (Stall photo by Rick Levine) 
Comet to appear next month 
By Mike Parkh.i1J UJ inois.· ACler Dec . 28 , Kohoutek will On Jan. 11 . Kohoulek 'NiU appear 
St.deo, Wri~ . ~t~~f~rina ~:v.~~~ ::~~r iv~. ~~a~:~JlIl~~:~,~~ 
Kohoutek twe great 1.5 hurtling Kohoutek wilJ look best (rom Jan. 5 ween the crescent moon and 
~a1~:::r:~d~illSS~~~-1O_~Jan. 15. ::- Jupiter. 
~.:,I~erD lIIinoi.ans early next Careers Day '73 to feature 
Czechoslovakian·born astronCNller ~~~:=:.e!r&ii~c::ae:etsi': varioui company spokesmen 
Rockefeller, Ford 
offer fellowsbips 
Fell_ips r ... 1974-15 are'~ 
offered by the Rodtof.Uer and Ford ' 
Fcundations for their Program in 
Support of Populat ion Policy 
, R.eseard1 in the Social Sciences. 
Humanities , and Law. ' 
Selections will be based on pori' 
taltial mntribution to understan-
=cy~=-~01lf.=~= 
questions ol1he QIlT1!Ilt population· 
. issue, and the use ol the most ap. 
pnlpnate and thorough analytical 
=uaie:l~~itly , o(a:~: 
tiveness 01 presentaLioo. 
Further inf ....... tion can be 0b-
tained rrom the Graduate Schonl 0/. 
fice, in Woody Hall. room 228. 
BIgger than U.s, 
canada exceeds the area of the' 
United Slates , induding Alaska, by 
more than 2)0,000 square miles. 
* RIVIERA * 
RT 14P. H~RRIN 
" LAST AMERICAN HERO" 
~ !~~~Obbse°~a~~. H.to~u~~ Representatives or five com · said the program is informal to put 
spotted tbe comet when it Was 480 panies . a metropolit.an police students at ease. "The rU"ms are not 
million miJes from the An . near department and the U.S. Anny will here to recruit YOlj, but rather to 
Jupiter's orbil.. be on cam pus Tuesday and Wed- inform you. If an interv iew is-
rAni" 
2 P.M. SHOW $1.00 
BGP ........... 
- AT 2:00 o':OI! ° 9:15 
is an .exquisite 
mOVIe!' 
~":'a"","niaf ill, 
AT 7:00 AN> 9:00 
.WUNRT' 
o 
~ 
As. comets go, KDhoutek is a giant. nesday to answer questi(\ns about desired . students "'till be referred to 
The nucleus of a lY'PicaJ comet i! job opportunities dur ing Careers the proper contacts:' he said . 
.. bout one mile in diameter. but Day '73. 
Kohoutek', heart is estimated at 10 Th t> repres~ntatives will be in Students can come and go as they please over the lWO-day program . 
Walter said. 
TUESD ~ 
to 15 l1)iles w:ross . Student Center Ballroom A (rom 11 
Kohoutek will make a spectacular a.m . to 5 p.m. Tuesday and {rom 8 
display in the night sky. a.m . to 3 p.m. Wednesday: Booths 
Astronomers speculate that the· taU will be set UP. and photographs, 
~:~~=ttl;i~~x~~~ ,.: cr;!~~t~il~l~s~~~id~~d other 
sty. OrganizatiDnS represented will be 
K~~ea.!lb~::: th~ea~y Sears, Oseo Drug ~ the 51. Louis 
mornin& eastern sky over Southern ~~~l D~.!rt::sntR~~~/r~~ . 
K · . . . F'idel.ity Union We lnsurance and , ISS Inger , ~~e,!;;ctI~'lIle Advancement 
Mao meet ~i~"!fe:=~~~' ~';'= 
PEKING (AP )-SecreLllry or 
State Heory A. KiIaiDc... mel f ... 
_rly three _ 1I0000y nillbt 
with 0Ialnnan _ ~ OIl 
majors. is spoo.soring the event (or 
the flfth year. 
SAM Vice Presidenl Gary Walter 
Grouch:) • Coming! 
"COCOANUTS ' 
& 
" MONKE Y 8USINESS 
Pop'S got Italran Beef 
and Salad $1 49 
~ 
ways to impro¥e relations bet......, 
tho Uniled Slats Md aw... 
The oecretary of State wa. 
_ to _'a home at 0lua8 GIRLS, BOOGIE ON DOWN.TO lurr4LD 
101'S 
H.. Hal followiaR a thnIH>our cuz 
EVERY TUESDAY NITE IS 
GIRL'S NI,TE 
25c 
DRAFTS 
& 
50'c ', 
HARVEY' 
ALL.'ANICJE.~S' .. J 
'E(,sy 10 be' hart/' 
I 
Flashy "",,!urnes and a ""lenin shcMn\anship ac;1ded to the 
Three Dog Night ccnc:ert Friday night in the Arena. By the end 
r:I the tast runber. the enthusiastic audience was on ils feet 
.shoutlng for an encore. (Staff photo by Rick Levine.) • 
Three Dog Night success formula 
based on showmanship, exper'ience 
aDd b81ave youneIr: ' 
A mere 2,liOO SlU studslls aUen· 
ded the concert and duriilg the int ... · 
Doodalo ~ Friday·........ mission many baby-laced youths 
aJDCIOrt with ... hour 0( proCedIonaJ were seen scrambling up to the 
mISt' while the audience remained Coca-Cola stands . This says 
silent in anticipatioo. Three Dog something oboot the calibre 0( the 
N"tgIIt followed with two hours non· audience. 
sIq>. performing in expensive high .. The crowd did get psyched for 
styled OUtfils aDd cute dance num· Th...,., Dog Nigh •• by shouting 
bers '" whidt the crowd responded slogans like. "00 Eli: ' Three Dog 
with enthusiasm. • Night did have the show together 
Tha. says lOlTlething about the and sucx:a.led in diJplaying six 
a_ 0( "'110 plus (m .... thon ~ _ansbip ~ abili.y ~~ ~ed ~ this haim;'': ~ ~b:~::::: 
the abili.y ol the integration"":':: their older -tunes. "Eli 's Coining " 
-..wnenll m Oeodato to pnxIucr "Easy to be Hard." " Mamo ~ 
:;;i;~:=::~~ C' A CO_-!'-__ ) 
tbey . ___ probably coI\od.iwly iJp. _ c./1 ~
proviaed by \be 101>'- ~. ~to_'I_"'relyooillhit . 
1ingIos.,. fancy Il0l_· ~ jam. Me Not To Com~: ' "Joy to the 
med pay. ~ -. W.,.Id" aDd " Jeremiah was • 
whidt would IMP> with a ~........ Bullfl'll." --. prtIarmed with the 
ber on ~. u-.rm " to a .fuIl conr-.e aDd ..,\husiasm .... duoical _ . .... !ben pbue into _ only expoet from a v ..... on 
\be..,..,. ""-. _ would ODd ~.n -' . =.irtin~=.;:::the .r;;;~;7ibeperform __ 
CJriIiDal ......,d iD _ iii:' :::evu:'.-t the ~ u;: ': 
_II (~.  ....... __ ~ilrm"f:!-
'-- bult. .. _) are - 10 by minw~. . IiIht 
- poI8IIiaI. III- .. -~ 111_ Pt· The ..-.... IIiI\ _ all IhiI terecI __paued the 
aaad _1IIod ilia AnIiL _ tI ..-. ibo _ ol _____ _ ... '" WbiIe \be __ ....,. \be 
\be ......... --......- .... a.dt Noina. Cory. Willa !If ~\JIIi"'''''''-_- ...r~I. _ ~ 0( 
DU', •• 0111..... .. u..tbill. \be = --piI* 
....-..._u._ ... _ .. air .... '" 
\be ....... JI!...t. ........ - • JMdIo:r 01 Ndt -
____ ,.,.' _ ..... _ ... _,.. ... Ibollftlaa ..... 10 _ "' ...... _ ,.,. .~" __ I 
.......... porf_od .... i.· ...... bill __ ......... like 
.........,. .. _iDlIIa_by Ibo ........ ...-. _ .. lIMhIiPioillot.,......... ·'lild __ 'DIe coaoI_' ol \be __ 
~ontiu';ng FAlucation to hold 
·Aurpm. ~te conference 
singers went well with the 
dtoreography. 
By the end aI a ""'_-long drum 
9010, the entire instrumental section 
was bad< on stage and the sing .... 
came back. with new suits a,nd.. new 
sounds .,.iginally composed by the 
band. ··In.o My Life" proved. the 
band has progressed and has poten· 
tial for exploring new musical 
avmu~ 
Two· ~ple released their 
r<5trainls and boogied in the aisles 
to the rocIt music 0( Three Dog 
Night. By the closing Dumber. the 
fI1~ audi~ was on its feet, 
havmg fully enjoyed the show and 
~~ ~~~'::.;...n:-.J~ 
guitar 0010. then swung into full in · 
strumentation, which sustained 
audieooe involvemfJIL 
Career chQiCllIJ 
10 be discu!lSed 
'-car- Oloioes fer Women" will 
be diacusoed a. the " Being A 
Woman" seminar from noon to 2 
p.m. ~y in the Madtinaw 
Room 0( the Studen. Cal .... . 
The aomiDar. ~ by the 
~'":'.=. ~:p..:,,~~ 
f .. is_ 
The ca.- cIiIaIaIon. will be led 
~oca= ~; ;ae~: 
Iley" eoordi.atol'. Voc:aUoDal 
• Educ:atioo ; .. M.ar& P ......... coor· 
eliDalor, VoIUDteer Services in 
MMoa. 
Engineering 
offers review 
The . _ ol ~iDe aDd 
TllCllDOI"l)' will air ... on 11_ 
~~ ~ ~~. ~t.::i 
engineering examinations next 
spring. 
Tho 0CIUrS0-a c:ombinatioo ol \od...,.... diIcusoioo _ probIom. 
solving sessions-will review 
~~f::'i:!.1 :~~~r.:::~ ::d 
Henaineer - in - tra inlDI" 
e<aJD!natioDa. . 
A .... istntioo f .. ol _ will be 
dw1I«I aDd mUll be paid by J .... 
Z . The counre will IMWiD Feb. 12 
aDd run lhrou,h April st. 
EnraII..- is _ '" Z poncma. 
• YOU"llI'\A~ 
TINNIs WIllI A 
HODfY lUll. DON'T WI 
_~1HINIT. 
.... ---. ............ ' __ T"""'" 
_T ..... _ ....... . 
Ir'.---... ............ .... 
"baau TEQ..UILA. 
1O ........ t ... I ... ...... DI~ ..... --...n 
c..',::l;.!1 .. 'o:.:.:. ;::-
/ 
5 5 5 S 5 'Daily cegyptian S 5 8 S 8 
S5 Instant Wealth Coupons 58 Valuable Coupons \\brth 
S Up To S 
S S 
S S 
8 8 
8 8 
S 5 
8 S 
8 S 
5 S 
8 5 S S 
S Instant Wealth Coupons 5 
5 5 S 5 'Daily 'Egyptian S S S 8 
.. ----------------------------------~--------- COUPON ---------IIji 
701 s. UnI';'" ........................ eo.-
T__a.t ti:OO ... 6:311 --.. 1:00 ... ' :311 
. Wallace', Jnc( . 
3' 7 L .... . . c.rtt __ I, 
....... t ........ Di .... ti. _ ALL -
. A.a "'C-a- ' . I." ... "'I~ 1IIiIIoi. 
£UANGING SEASONS 
T~. coupon will b. worth $5.00 off 
any ItUrcha •• of $25.00 or more in 
the mi •• y .hop or 'OUr ~ial Junior 
8:; r . loutiqu. 
Physicar Auto Diagnosis 
r .... '4.95 $4 95' 
'!hi. coup_ .. orth · _ " . 
- . .-...... --....'ee · ~..... . . .. / .. .. _ . 
...... .... CoIIIeII* ..... -. .,. . 
. < 
.,,-~, . 
An ,.1iI1.", 
coupon 
20% OF-F 
All Purchase, of 20.00 or more 
GAILIS 
703 ·s. lII",oi, ~h~l. - Noy. 16 . ~hil. ~~~~~~~ 
·HALE MUSIC 
115. S. Walnut 
Deloto, lIIinoil 
6qulrt6boatb 
---. ~,. 
la.nkAmericard .. M aatercharge 
~--'...: 
'Heineken 
";=-~~ -y.~ 
Bar 
Plaque 
WIth every mug af Heineken 
TOVlo AROS PURCHASI OF ANY 
!CUSTOM OR !CASINO AMP OR P.A. SYSTlM 
Youth Fi .. wi .... .. 8Oc 
Youth Dog .... 80c Clam Dinner , ••••• .$ 1 . 50 
iLU.Si 
Youth au ..... ... BOe 
f, .. 50., 
, 
,) 
JU·NeTIONSTO' 
701 LEA THER TREE 
South Imponed pipoo- _ -",...ry - Shim - Tops 
0.- - eu...,... MaW L-.. Goods - Belts 
McNEILL'S 
214 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, III. 
I 
I 
!IT 4 yo.PIDG!!K 
figura ' H thil 'I"y. 
'I'nat ,hITe yau 
at to lou!!! 
A GIFT FRQM ARAMIS! ,. 
Yours with any 6,00 Aramis purchase, ~gJ'(ljs 
GSQQming IQt~ is a uniqu&water-proofed vinyl tote 
that's packed full of superlative Aramis groomers for 
guaranteed groom~ing pleasure anytime, anywhere, 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING-NOW 
1/3 Off . 
All DIAMONDS 
offer la.t Nov. 13 thru Nov. 27 ~~~~~~~-.~~ -~~ 
The Best Chinese I<estauranr in Southern IlIi~ i s 
MANDARIN GARDEN 
Sun.-Thurs. 4.00- 1 1 :00 
Fri. & Sat. 4:00-12:00 
Bike o~ out to 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
· IOI.E. MAIN "- Lum'.) ~
EverythIng ._ Sale. 
Part. 
MANDARIN GARDEN 
1 0% OFF on any main dish 
on our menu 
:.: 10% ',0 '''on·.all . 
. Postera'&~~PJ!lnts 
. - ~ 
.< 
Super sUbmarme '~ndwicheS 
BUDonTAPand WINES 
Delicatessen Specialties 
Ethnic Foods ' . 
Giant Sandwiches I 
PINBALLS inour Back Room I 
W.Uaoo's Book Store 
"more money for your books 
more books for your money" 
1taleido~e. 
t elOq 6. \1\,,,o,, 
o~ 10-10 ' "'0".- ~ot. 
\fEW~Y* HAIl\)C.P.flFI,5" 9om:RV* .wile. 
ALl .-BEEF 
. _ ..-.... 
KOSHER SALAMI SUB Regular '89' : 
with AI. L the trimfllings 00 a homemade Price ' • C!J' baI<ery trench rOIIl.or ')'8 oroOOnroUl $1.19: KOSHER PICKLE a COKE ......... .. 
Booby's·406 S.ILLiNots·CARBONIlAL£ 'EXPtRES iNo·il 
wi .... 
coupon 
~1 ·4c 
(w ( coupon) 
... 
8 &-K FURNITURE 
Quality at Re~lonable Price I 
Murphysboro 
Visit Us For Fantastic 
Savingl For Your 
WINTER Wardrobe 603 S.lIIinoil 
~ MIIN STBEET BOUTIQUE 
WEBER'S 
in Itock 
Hi King, Calual & V. ark 
Bootl 
684-2611 
1214 Walnut 
MurphYlboro 
BurgrChef-
Open Flame Broiled Burgers 
1 OO·~ pur. oeef 
Gillenberg 
Furnitull' a 
901 Walnut 684-6031 Murphy.boro 
to. 
5:30p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SAVE 
$4.70 
MIll S BEET BOUTIQUE 
Entire Stock 2 O~ 
of 0 ~~~gin. I Winter Coati 
. Tuelday Thru Saturday Price -~ 
off young men I' 
Fancy Jeans or Doubleknit Slacki 
or refrigerator 
$20 
off 
1,2 coupon 
Faded Denim Jackets & Je&DII 
Einbroidred Jackets t12.oo 
Embroidered ·Jeans t10.oo 
. . 1 
\ CH'.OCK5TON·E' 
MOUNTAINEERING LTD. 
I 216 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CARBONDALE. ILL 618,549·8542 
702 South 
illinoIs Avenue 
9:00 ci.m. 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNI~ TIONS :-
FN"'ring the i_ Heodpho .... 
Uoad on NASA', Skylob 
DOWNSTATE CO_UNICAnON~ 
]1~ $0\.1'0 , I l t (>.0. 0;; ~VfNU [ 
(..ARB QNf • .!,,1 l n I tNl)'" •• J'90 1 
PIZZA FINE FOOD 
Steaming Hot 
1 7 Oelicious 
Varieties 
~ 
• Steaks 
• Fish • Spaghetti 
• .salads • SandwIches 
Sun 400 p.m. bll 1:00 a m 
Man. . Tru~ 1 f :OO a.m. 'bI 1 j» a m DE~~ER /549-33241 
TO: ~ "" S. IW).QtS . CAUON04lf 
LUT"E~ • CllAfTl 
AfJI 
best record prices 
in Carbondale 
Open Monday - Saturday 8:~O 10 5 :30. 
4041 / 25.111. 
aeautiful handcrafted 
leath.r good .. 
WII. Itill make landall 
~CE HARDWARE OFF any calored.,Light au. 
' .. 
Ace -Hareiware 
. 
" 
SHAD'S 
405 S. ILLINOIS 
CARRY -OUTS: 
549-9390 
,BOOK e WORLD 
look. 
~ 
409 
S. III. 
901 So. ILLINOIS AVENUE 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
~ DIENER (J !lEREO 
Card. 
c..tom 
10-5 p.m. 
lues-Sat 
10-8 p.m . 
Mondays 
Jim's Sporting Goods 
Murclale Shoppi!l8 Center 
Headquarter; for the sportsman 
Camera Dept. 
PRECOR AM No.610 
Pocketable 
Sporting Goods Dept. 
PENN CENTRE COURT 
IENNIS BALLS 
approved Uslta-Asphalt or Hard Surfac:e 88 
1 
Men's Depl. I 
Men's Fashien KnitVests I 
Both Print and Solids 1 
• in lastest fall colors I I · 
S,M,L,XL 1 
reg. 3 .99 3 for $ 1 oOoi 
MENS SUEDE 
DESERT BOOTS 
sizes up to '2 
r.g. 8 91 $ 7 3 3 
Drug-Dept. 
CIGARETTES 
Most All Brands 
Regular or King $3-.29 
100's $3.39 
COUPON 
Appliance DePt. 
10" ALUMINUM FRY PAN 
or 
1 QT. SAUCEPAN 
reg. 77c: 3 9 C' ._ in c:olors 
Ladies hpl.-$1.00 OFF 
on any purc:hase lolaling 
ItH -t!J' Automolive Dept. 
@~:edge REFILLS 
REGISTER 
NOWI 
Free Turkey Drawings 
Until T'-nk~i,;ing 
-< 
- - -------
'Enthusiastic' meeting 
Ombudsman Panel called 'promising' 
WI!I Gay BoUle 
Demonstration 
set to explajn 
electric music 
By Daoe SIeana 
lbIIy EcPdaa _ Wn .... 
Will Gay BoUje. professor of 
music. went to Stockholm. Helsinki 
~! L:f~ogo!:~~s~~ ~,:!~~me 
111is new facet of electronically 
composed music-which is still in a 
stage of in(ancy- will be demon· 
suated and explained by Bottje at 8 
p.m . Wednesday i n ItaYis 
Auditorium. / 
Usi ng conventional musical in· 
stru.'llenlS as contrast. BoUje said 
that one can playa piano or nute 
intuitively without knowing the 
actual content of the sound . " But 
with computer music. you have to 
tell the computeT .~g. such 
as wave length and pitch." Bottje 
explained. "You have to dictate the 
freq uencx per second You must leU 
the computer everything that can be 
described in Lenn.s 01 numbers. The 
9Ot.Inds have to be built me by one in 
a compute composi.tim ." 
However . computeriz.ed. mUSIC 
has many aspects that are only 
theoretical . Among them are the 
<urnput ... ·s potential. which ~ 
sa~ is "Infinite In the audible spec-
trum . But it 's not a question of 
whether the computer is a, free or 
rigid JN8y 01 axnposing music-il 
depends on what I ask the compu",," 
to do. 1be computer is only another 
resource for !he composer . just as if 
it were the violin . the piano or the 
synlhesi:zer ... 
Computer made film will also be 
shown at BoUje', lecture, as well as 
the premiere of Barry TruBY's 
recently completed computerized 
work, "GUgBmish." 
By Darid C. MIller Jr. DaBy EcYJIdaa _ Wriler 
A "very promising " atmosphere 
was generated at B luncheon 
Mooday (or the newly formed 
Ombudsman Advisory Panel. said 
Thanksgiving 
r~ponses slou.-
forstuderm 
R.espc::I\se to a program for foreign 
students "'>pend ~iving with 
local (amilies " has itot been over-
_ming," f'N>j Schulten. coor-
dinator 0( international education , 
said Monday. 
" We ' re running behind last 
year , ,. Schulten said. "1bere seems 
La be many more students in· 
t.erested, but not as many families 
responding ." He said about 40 
~udents· have already expressed in · 
terest in the program . compared 
with a toto! 0{ 50 students placed 
last yes r . 
Schulten said some students are 
interested in spending only 
Thanksgiving Day with a family, 
while others would like to spend the 
_end with a local hosl. 
Next week the Internalional 
student center Will begm painng the 
applicants with prospective 
(amilles . 1llere are no specific 
requirements La host a student. Any 
student unable to make the trip 
home (or ThanksgIving and an)' one 
interestEd in 'being a host (oc a 
(oreign st udent can call Mar~ret 
Williams , service office superVlSOr 
at the center , at 453-5714. 
The In,,,,"faith CruncH oLCarbon· 
dale IS ~ing a Thanksgiving 
Day dinner for SIU students who 
are not a ble to go home for the 
holiday. The diMer will be held at 
the Ne"-Nman Center r~ noon Wlul 
3 p.m . 
This is the ftrSt yea r that tickets 
will be issued as reservations fo r the 
dinner. Steve Short, public relations 
coordinator for the center. said that 
500 t ickets will be available , but 
C~:S~~I T~:~ ~fJoe~ !fll~ 
served (irst. be said. 
Tidtels should be pidted up by S 
p.m . T uesday. Nov . 20 at the 
Newman Center . Wesley Fouo· 
dation, the Lutheran Center, Can· 
'lerbury House or tbe Studen t 
Olristian F'oundatioo . Anyooe who 
wants to contribute fpod, money or 
time can call the NE"A-man Center at 
~~~. ' . 
Faculty Senate to consider 
abolition of requirements 
Possible abolition 0{ University· 
wide General Studies requireml!llts 
will be discussed at the FW:uIty 
Senate meeting at 1:310 p .m . 
=.:rw1n~ . Student Cent ... 
The suggest ion came (rom 
Presidont David Derge. tbrougb 
J .K . Leasure , academic vice 
president and provost. Derge 
daimed in a memo that no toe bas 
IUQt!!5lSI the ~ is operating 
satisfactorily. He IUQt!!5lSI con· 
lideratian d allowing each scbooI 
tl 
and college faculty to sa graduation 
requirements. 
1be senate will also act OIl ap-
proving bachelor ' s degree 
p-ograrns in religious studies and 
linguistics. It will receive a recom· 
=~(c!0 ==e:: ~ 
childnn. 
A senate posjtion on the ak:ohol 
issue will be presented, as well as a 
p-ogre5S repcx1 by the committee 
studying wbether to retain the 
aurelt sy • .." 0{ a<:Adenk ad· 
vilemenL 
UFE&CASUALTY 
H, Arnold Barlon. inter im panel 
chairman. 
Barton . associate professor of 
histo ry . saii! a free-wheeling and 
wide ·rang ing discussion of the 
Ombudsman panel took place. as 
those present got " generally 
oriented" to their new jobs. 
l'fie new panel. Barton said. will 
" support. a dvise . and carry 
recommendations of tbe Om · 
budsperson tu the University Senate 
for action." He said he was im, 
pressed by th. "very high degree of 
agreement " aOOut implementing 
Om budspersun suggest ions and 
generally helping the office where 
possible . 
The luncheon was attended by 
Bruce Swinburne. dean of students. 
Kri s HI'edrich . Ombudsperson , 
Emil Spees . dean of student life , 
John Hawley. U-Senate president. 
and five mt: mbers of the advisory 
panel. Ms . Haedrich could no t be 
reached Monda y afternoon for 
comment on the luncheon. 
Hawley said Ms. Haedricfi' will 
keep the panel iufonned of Ill. kinds 
of cases coming into her ofrKi, and 
will also make a quarterly report on 
her operation to the U-Senate . 
Hawley said the panel at present · 
U·Senate by -laws in keeping the 
senate and President David Derge 
informed of problems and recom· 
mended changes of Universi ty 
policy . 
Barton said discussion did not 
touch on the purposes of duties of tbe 
Ombuds office . but instead focused 
on possible panel function s . The 
panel will ' take up business in a 
methodical manner" in about three 
weeks. Barton said , with their nrst 
Lett~e boycott 
to be organized 
A meeung to organize student 
su pport for the United Farm 
Work.... <U FW I boycott 0{ lelluce 
and grapes wiU be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Kaskasltia Room 0{ 
the Student Ceo",," , 
1be group wi» discuss ways to 
form boycotts of local grocery 
stores ...nidi sell brands.of lettuce 
and grapes ga_ by non·UFW 
'A'orkers said Mark Harris . 
representative of the gr<M.&p. 
franklin 
INSURANCE A08ICY 
'112 WEST MAIN 
QIUIJIONDALE'ILLlNOII G1111 
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE GETTING Au(."IUURANCE7 
FRANK It.. JANELLO, BROKER 
.... 11t.tII7.z1'11 
We .. _AllDRIVERa. ~5""-'-' 
. / 
task being a r.eview of the 1972-13 
Ombudsing Report written by Ms: 
Haedrich. 
el!:~~~~r.:'f:~~aa:r':!:~i':. 
and , attention will be g iven to 
recommendaHons which require 
.< 
immediate action . 
The resurrection of U·Senate' s 
Ombuds Advisory Panel came after 
the Ombudsman o((ice was tran · 
srerred from the division of 
g:::l:r=~~,~d,::~ices to the 
C.ampus Briefs 
A paper b.,,' Lamar W Bridges . doctoral candldatt Ul the 
School of J ournalism IS tneluded 10 the 1973 Papers of The WtrSt 
Tepnessee HistOrical Soclet~'. Bridge'S" study IS titled " Ten-
nessee Representative Kenneth McKellar and the Sixty-St><-und 
Congress 11911-1913 1." The paper was first researched for a 
graduate hlstor~' seminar taught by Professor Howard W 
Al len . 
+ + + 
Robert Vogel . associate professor of economics. will a seminar 
Nov . 19 to 21 in Guatemala for high level govemment officials 
from Central American countries . The seminar has been 
arranged by the U.S. State Department. and Professor Vogel will 
be lecturing in Spanish on " The ClJanging Intemational 
Economic Situation and Current United States Policy ." Vogel's 
wife. Susan . an architectural historian. '-'i ll. also be lecturing in 
Guatemala for the U.S. State Department on "U .S. Efforts 10 
Conl,rOl the Illegal Exportation of Gualemalan Anllquitles " a nd 
on ' '['he Pr~r\'allon of Hlst onc ArchltN'ture In the Unllt."d 
Stales. " 
Professor Vogel)Ol1led the SIU facult), th is year after serv ing 
for a year in Washington as a senior slare economist on the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers. where he specializ.ed 
In fisca l p.>licy. public financf and economelncs 
I _ 
" Heidegger . The End of Philosophie" IS the tOP'C of a mini 
seminar to be presented bv Garth Gillan. associa te profeSsor of 
philosophy . at 8' p.m . Thursday . Lawson 101. 
Delta Phi Alpha . the national honorary socIety for German 
students. is sponsoring this seminar as the first in a series 
desi&ned to bring German students and faculty members int.o 
contact with students or other departments . Future se~inars wil l 
be devoted to topics of German history, philosophy . art and 
literature not usually covered in regular classes . . 
+++ , 
The Departm'ent of Health. Education and Welfare has 
a warded an $87 .000 renewal to its grant to the School of Medicine 
that wiU allow the school's departmenl of Educational Resources 
and Development to continue its research in measuring health 
care concepts . 
The runding renewal Increases the tota l amount or federal 
support for the prograru to $152 .000 and extends the program to 
November . 1974 . The research is directed by John E . Ware. J r 
and Mary Kay Snyder . 
The resear.ch prosram is designed to measure how health 
-services and percepUons of health status and quality of care . 
The results of the research \Io'ill a lia", the development of a set 
of scales that will improve the evaluation of the health care 
people receive . The first field s tudies connected with othe 
program will be conducted in Perry . f ranklin and Williamson 
Counties in the nex t rew weeks . 
++ -It 
H.D. Piper. professor of English. has been inVited to give a 
public lecture at Kansas State University Dec . 7. as the guest of 
the Depati'ment of English . He will speak on the topiC . "F. Scott 
Fitzgerald and the Jazz Age." On Dec . 11 he will speak at the 
annual ClJristmas banquet of the Williamson County Mental 
Health Association on " Land Between the Rivers : The Southem 
Illinois Story" . He will spend Dec. 17 aDd 18 in Washington. D.O. 
as a consultant to the National Endowment for the Humanities 
judging Fellowship awards to younger scholars in the 
humanities . 
+++ 
Dormalee Lindberg . Department of Elementary Education. 
cooducted an inservice tratning session for !he Jefferson County 
Education Association, 4ouisville , Ij:entuclty . Nov. 2. The 
session , entiUed " Living. Loving, Laughing, and Learning in the 
Classroom," a multi -media presentation on creative teaching . 
. was video taped by the district for fu ture use in inservice 
education. 
Landon to headline telethon 
Michael Landon will heoclline tho 
17th AnnUli Uons Clubs Telethon 01 
Stars lor Handicapped Children to 
be aired U"" Satuiday and Sunde y 
on WPSD-TV. Pa-'h. Ky . 
The telethon will wrt at to p.m. 
Salw'day and conlin"" until I p.m . 
Sl:ndey. The show is sponsored by 
LiOGS Oubi in Illinois , Kentucky. 
Tennessee and Missouri . 
The telethon alJ;o wtll be broadcast 
on channels 8 and 16 01 the SIU 
Educatio~1 Net"·ork. . 
Lions C ubs in the four sla tes ""'ilI 
provide :F.)W1ities ror viewe.rs to 
make I by lei . one. Per500S 
in eart: Ie shouJ1'cau 4$7-7673 : 
CarterVille. __ 2021 ; Cobden. 893· 
2343 : De Solo. Marion. 996-3253 : aud 
Muprllysboro. 68H81 !. 
When you're hop 
(L ';1~ - -nobbing around 
'i-J ~ and need .hoe. 
call. an experienced 
horse .hoer, 
John C. Voigt 
684-4110 
Answering- ~ettcrs 
with 
(kaJ l.>T 0.. ... 1.:,. 
I "\'" In (lflI' til th.· l 'U\t" :0.11 ,' ~ dorm:, on C' .:unJ)U) and I think I' 1!Io C'Ommendabl" th,u )'DU an' lry illi lO hold tht' 
C'lr.>1 ul our '-u.JIII !!o do .. " How,-, '",· .. "hat ("an " ' t' t'XVt"" nt"XI ) ·t'ar 1 
DraJ" Min oUI_. 
K1m Allen 
f'rtoshman . Ph)'Slcal EduC'alion 
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'Verona' retains quality 
'Revieu'ing tlU' situation' 
From left. Nick De Joria as Launc:e. Carlas Cestero as Proteus 
and William NtcClary as Antonio review the situation musically 
in "Two Gentlemen at Verona ." the Galt MacDennot-John 
Guare-Mel Shapiro romp Celebrity Series presented Saturday 
in Shryock AuditOf'ium_ 
.. 
White husband burned, 
gang spares black wife 
FORT LAUDERDALE . Fla . - car carry ing six black men pulled 
(AP )-A gang m black men abduc- aloogside and. a man pointed a gun 
ted a white man and his black we, at them , forCI ng ~ .to stop. 
cbJ..sed the husband with an inflam· A.nci.her car , With five blacks In· 
mabie fluid and set him afire. poIi~ Side, pulJed up betund the Barfields 
said Monday. arxt the .coupte. was blindfolded 
Brian Barfield , 33 , of Fori be{cre being driven to an apart · 
Lauderdale, was in intensive care al m8lt. police said. 
Holy Cross Haspltal. suffering from ~ the apartment , Mrs . Barfl~d 
thirddegree bums to IDS arm~ r ight said, her husband was bound With 
leg- and back. electrical cord . . doused wilh an 
" It was obviously raciaUy wu~~ liquid and set ablaze. 
motivated." a pol ice spo&esman She S&ld both she and her husband 
said "1be wife was noc physically were threatened by their abductors 
harmed although she was very and she was told to " get out 0{ 
shaken up," ~ town.. " 
Police said Barfield and his wil. 
By GleDa Amato 
Daily Eg) pliaa Stan Wrtlu 
If ! I 'S guod enough for 
9\ake;peare (and one feels the 
Bard would approve J, II 's good 
mough for me. 
'1'wo Gentlemen 0{ VenYl.a ·· IS a 
brassy. slam-band pastime. and 
. 9l.ry<dt AudltOriURI rna)' still be 
reverbet atiru:: from the audience's 
cheers Satun:iay evening. 
This is the Joseph Papp produc-
tion that captivated New York 
9laltfspeare Festival audiences two 
years ago at the Deiamrle 1beater-
in Central Part. 'The musical was 
mJ.arged and eiaborated for a sub. 
sequent Broadway run , Yr'here it 
walked olf with the lion 's share of 
aw~ (or the 19n-72 season . 
1he happy surprise is that the 
quality and impact have been 
retained in the touring edition 
Celebrity Se-ies imported for this 
ane-night stal>d 
It has m~c by Galt MaeDer-mOl 
(who gave you '" Hair" ), lyrics by 
John Guare ( .. ::00 gave you '1'he 
House of Blue Lea ves " I and a book 
more or les s by William 
Shakespeare ( who g ave y ou 
" Hamlet"l. 
The play . which has been im-
pudenLJy adapt<d by Guare and Mel 
9laPlro. is not one 01 Shakespeare 's 
timeless masterpieces. It does , 
howevcr . have the surge of youth 
and a boistelous sense 0{ love . 
This friendly popuJanz.ation has a 
brash urban texture- In the music , 
a mixture 0{ rock and Carribean 
palter . in Guare 's spare, sometimes 
:!fa;v:nJ~~i~~n~i~~ ~~yci~~ 
love. 
'file show has something 0( the 
madness , cheerfulness and spon-
taneity 01 a block party . Everything 
has noc been gussied up out 0{ 
~ti~~' ~elh~i~ ~!:t ~h= 
successful Broadway mUSIcal. 
1be story of love and kJVe 's sud· 
denness is substantial enough for a 
musical , and arch~ogical chiPS 
d the 9lakespearean text that crop 
up (rom li,;; ~ to Urne fit in snugly 
~~a~~~,,;,!";:~~ Therapeutic dating program 
WSIU-TV will continue another month 
'IUes<UIy norning. all<rnoon and 
;:~~,~s .. scheduled on 
• ::10-_: • :t.5-1nstructJonaJ 
programming ; 10-The Electric 
CompaDY : 10 :JO-lDstrudioaal 
programming; 11 : 2.5-New.; 
11 :.!D--SeIame SIreot_ 
12:3O-N .... : 12 :45-lDstnII:IlImal 
I'"'Ilramiau.: S:25-News; .:»-
~t on Southern l1.l.iDaiI;. ~ 
Sosam. Street ; 5-Th. ~
Report-
5: 30-Mi.ter Roger's Meith· 
....- ; ~1bo Electric c.mp.y ; 
' ::IO-1bo BIac& Scmo in ~
1UiDois ; 7-NET P1a~;.:It-1bo _ ; t--Festlval at !be 
D.wD ; 10-110.1. : " QJalet 
--" . WSIU·FM· 
Due to popular respoose and the 
need for more information, a ca.ting 
thoropy program will continuo lor 
_ month. according to the 
oriciJ>ators .. the project _ 
1bo thorapy WlIS intmdod to build ooIC ___ lor the men while 
doaI.iDI wilh 1ema1es_ 
Barretl said he want<d to contiauo 
tbt videotape leS5ions rOW' mc.-e 
__ boca_ ponons l81ded to 
ract difrormtly on film t/w1 in the 
gr~.:=~ wer. helpful 
in Ilrdiaa other sorts .. ruelioas ." 
110 uio1 
TbiI time, however. only 10 aew 
... --. and 10 ~
poyd>oIocy studeots will 110 in-
yolyed. "We think tbat the 
IIIlYCIooIoIIY otudonU will 110 • boIp-
lUI adtIiiiOa to \be ~Ia." 
a.nu uio1 
Barrett declined to comment on 
the completb.!· program 's worth , 
saying that "'it was difficuJt to give 
In objective opinion unLil most oJ 
the ICCI"e5 are known. ,. He will have 
!be ocores a.ai1able in December. 
Tutors wanted 
An orientation meeting fer anyone 
interested in tutoring young 
childreD .. ~ !I be held Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 at the NewlllAD Cen-
ter snad< bar . 
Thooo dtildren to be tutored .t-
I8Id Cart>oodalo grad. School and 
raIlIe in age from 5 to 12 years. 
Tutors ... " otill _ . aooonIing to 
_til 9>ort . ooordinato.- .. YOIWl-
.... pncrams at the Newman Cen-
ter . Aayoao iIUrostod may _ 
!be ..-:iag or cmtael 9>ort .t 457-
-
With the mUSIc ;md the addUU)fl.s . 
At urnes the ~ry soWlds ironiC 
t which IS admitted1y ftm I. but most 
~ the time it is perfectly natural . 
Then.> IS a lESSOn to be learned hes-e , 
and I think il is that there is rarely 
anythi~ wrong with a musical book 
thai a little blank verse cannot put 
nghL 
MacDennOl 's mUSIC IS more sub· 
LJy shaded and .aru,gat<d than his 
score for " Hair ," although I must 
(ui'Review) 
confess I found. it serviceabJe rather-
than memorable. Guare 's lyrics are 
brusque and tough, JUXt his rhymes 
are occa.si<llAlly as acerbic and 
rugged as his sentiments. 
The show is a special triumph lor 
the director . Kim FriedmlUl . and 
the set designer . Ming 010 Lee. who 
has given .scafToiding a new chic . 
Denfli..!.61ahat·s dance direction puIS 
the shov.' on gliders and adds to the 
genera! joWty and humanity _ 
1be performance has enormous 
vitality and momentum , with rarely 
DECORATOR 
RUGS 
FltOM NLGIUM 
$20 TO $200 
VA.lm Of 
SIZES 
more than a slight letdoVo'fl , Even 
the finale IS ID\o'enUve and enler · 
taimng as the cast gathers 00 die· 
fe-ent stage, ie-vets and blows soap 
bubbles . passes basketballs. tosses 
F'risbees , spins yo-yes and performs 
alisthenics. It may be only a gag , 
but it's appropriate and engaging. 
the~~fan~ T.~~:!"~:: 
for me. Roz.aa Wortham 's lusty , 
~ tempered but weak-willed 
SilVia l.S seJ).Sauonal. wpile Lou..l.se-
9\affer 's deadpan Julia is quieter , 
tbough hardly less effect! ve . As the 
two Verooese Yt'ho v.w them , Carl 
Scott , tough and qUizzical. and 
Carlos Cestero, moon-faced and ex· 
travagant . are matchless . 
'There is a touch of real 1m-
provisatioo about the arung that 
helps to disguise and e\'en soften the 
musical's rock hard 
prdessionalism: 
There are a f e .. · tasteful 
anachrooisms-a bicycle here and a 
telephone there-hul this is no 
=~Udi~ ~~~::!:S ::a~~ 
with 9lakespeare fOl' 2D years and , 
m its own fashion. "T'wo Gentlemen 
~ Verona" is In.Ie to the Bard. 
Yes , I Hunk Slakespeare would 
apprOve. • 
T.~~~­
G1f(IIDfSert 
'-~ 
." .............. -...... .., " ' 1_-
..... .....,C..I' J' 
- . 
Steps ta-ken to guard right_s in experiments 
All that some people know about 
p5y~hol og)' experiments at SJU . 
they learned by read ing the 
classified ad sect ion of the Dally 
Egyptian. 
The ads , wh ich hi \' €' appeared 
periodically since September. ask 
(or volunteers with certain tra its or 
problems. 
Anne Yu, a graduate student in 
dinical psydlology . IS responsible 
(m- tbe ads. " I am trying to help 
. people get. rid 01 thei r problems ," 
!#Ie ~id. 
"Today. people are clouded with a 
ster eot ype of s ubjects ""' Ittl e lec -
trodes comll18 out of the.tr heads ." 
• she said. "This LS not true with most 
experiments.' -
" Subjects who vol unteer (or ex-
per iments are generally those 
people who ha vt' an I.nleresl In tha t 
part ic ular area of the study ." ex -
plained Ed Donnerstem , professor 
in psychology 
"lin less a per~on IS completely 
\Io'uhng to do expenment ,",' f' don't 
use him ," DenniS MalJese, professor 
10 psychology and ro-chainnan of 
SlU's resea rch bureau . sa id 
Herb Stock ley , 23 , an SIU 
gradua te and Carbonda le resident. 
has partici pated 10 rour s tudies In 
the las t two years ' I volunteered 
for the experiments beca use they 
in~:s~r~e ~';u~~:~tock l ey 'A'as 
Involved In dealt with hel ping 
beha \'lor He ",'as asked to help 
antJlher sub)eCt who was In a bind. 
After the c-x perlmmt each subject 
was asked to rill out a qutStloo-
I'\3 l re, ~Ivlng tus or her Impressions 
eX whal had preceded 
"' I didn 't know what ",'as gOlOg on 
unLJI the experiment was o\' t r , but I 
learned something about myself ," 
Sockley sa id. " Ever yone should do 
~me;~~ ~~i ~~~I~!.~ "lea rn 
In a 1965 study measuring stress 
on subjects, Stanley Milgrlm proved 
all the subjects lea rned something 
about themselves 
Milgrim produced the stress by 
allo "" ing sub'ects to believe they 
were mduclng intense electnc 
shocks to other subjects. The latter 
sub jl"ClS ..... ere rake 
Milgrim arn\,ed at these co n· 
clusions after 11 foUowup study ""I th 
the subjects he used in the electric 
shock experiment 
Sometimes . though. subjeCts do 
not Jea rn 3nything about them -
seJVe5. Donnerstein said This oc · 
curs when subjects do not care about 
the results . or the experimenter fails 
to debrief a subjeCt about the nature 
of the study 
Debr iefi ng IS the process or In · 
rorming the subject about the true 
nature of the expertment after the 
study has been completed. This can 
be done 10 ora) or written form . 
If a subject speDd~ .. half-hour 
dOing an experim ent . the ex -
perimenter s hould spend an hour 
debnefing hi'll . Donnerstein said . 
He said one rello .... · got "lad at him 
because the subject was deceived 
and was not properly debriefed_ 
Another problem s hared by 
subject and experimenter IS the fact 
that s ubjects do not know tbeir 
right s Donnerstein saiq. Stud!e5 
~;~~ ~~~~~~!r~~~~i~~~ 
when actually they can vdlhdraw 
rrom the experiment .! any time 
Because s ubject s do not know 
the ir rtght s . officlaJ bodies at the 
Defining deception 
Invoking fear . anger and anxielY in people ma y sound like a job 
for a couple of AI Capone 's thugs . bUI loday psychologists use 
these emotiona l states to produce deception...isl Lheir studies. 
A resea rcher ca nnot invoke these condi tions in a subject. said 
Anne Yu . a graduale sludenl in cli nical psychology unless he 
needs information that can only be gotten by inducing these 
stales. 
IndUCing these false states to cover the real objectives of the 
sludy is decept ion " D<><:eplion IS used 10 galher daLa. nollo Irick 
the subj~L " Ed Donnerstein . professor in psycholog v. satd 
Subjects usually do nol gel upsel by being deceived. Don · 
nerslein said . " Subjects expecl 10 be deceived . This has been 
shoym in experiments ," 
Subjects are always trying to figure oul the decept ions being 
used in a s tudy. Donners tein noted "This might af(ect the way 
they ac t in an experiment .. 
However . Richard Depue . professor in psychology and 
researcher at Anna State Hospital in Anna . said some subjects 
would nol lolerale being deceived Depue has 10 build up a lrusl 
with the \'olunteers al Anna . " If I used deception . I would not 
have as many volunt~' he explained . 
' 'I'm not completely sure of the rationa l ... behi nd deceptl(m ." 
he went on to say . " Deceptlon may be dependent on the a~a 
being- sludled .. · ~ 
Donnerslein said the decepti\'e technique may mai(e a subject 
cur ious enough to continue the study . "They keep looking for 
hidden microphones and cameras ." 
Herb Slockley. 23 . an SIU gra duaLe and Carbondale resldenl . 
hat parLicipa led in many psychological Sludies. He saId he does 
not feel he has ever been deceived in an experiment. " I never 
knew wtJat was gomg on 10 any of the experim ents . so I did not 
thmk I was being deceived , 
rederal and Wliversity leve.ls were 
do~loped 10 resula~ studies. 
There are ethical considerations 
when you work with humans , that is 
why we ha ve saleguards." MaUese 
said. 
re!:a~ raetg~:~ti:~s ou~':Jr ~n: 
booklet • called " Procedures 
Governing Research With Human 
Subjects IPGRW!IS ):' The booIt.Iet , 
which came ou t in 1966. concerns 
itself with human subjects and t.be.ir 
protection . Ms. Yu said . 
There are three clauses in the 
booklet that ins ure a s ubject's 
protection : rights and welfare of the 
subjects are adequately protected. 
risks to the subjects are outweighed 
by potential benefits and infonned 
consent of subjec ts ..... i11 be obtained 
by methods that are adequate and 
3ppropriate. 
The £irst cla use takes Into con · 
f~~:~o~~~~lt~t.1~r~~:e~~~: 
a resea rcher The experimenter 's 
ethical standard li mits the seventy 
ur an E' xperlment. Malfese sa id 
" Ex perimenter s s hould ha ve 
C'OU rtesy for the slr$Jects . !.hey are 
doi ng us a ravor " ... 
"SubJects used 10 think that they 
.... E'rE' gUinea pigs. but we are not 
uS in g the m . "'<' are benefiting 
them ." Ms \'u said Tha t IS wh y 11 15 
a certain 
No -1 
# _ in 
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to the 
College Sales 
Fidelity Union Lite 
Inauronce Company 
549-7321 
subject. experimODler ood public. 
RWt is defIned in !be booklet U 
beiDg em otioDal or pbYlical iD 
nature and co ..... diocomIart, pain, 
indipily or <Ddangerin& 01 life. 
In IIl!DY experimeots, tsp<daUy 
wbere ... risk is iovolved , the 
rese.archer must secure informed 
consenl from !be subjects, Ms. Yu 
said . Informed consent is insurance 
thalth. subject knows whal risk will 
be involved, and that he or she bas 
consented.. written or orally. to Lake 
part in the study . 
Informed consent is forgotten 
.... 'hen the objectives of aD ex -
periment cannot be realized without 
deception. " Experif!)eoters try to 
study th ings as the >' really a re ." 
MaUese said ' 'That is why subjects 
have to be naive," Ms. 'Yu con-
tinued. 
When informed consent IS Dot 
used . the. researcher must see to it 
that s ubjects are debriefed and 
relJe\'ed of -any pressure Induced by 
the experiment 
Debri ef ing is also reqwred of all 
ex perimenters that have secured 
federa l funds fo r t heir stud ies. 
Do nne r s teln said If the National 
Science Foundauon funds a stud y. 
the redera l go \'ernme nt requires 
dE'bnefin g 
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NPw-used SIXJI"'b cars In mint an:J. al 
fair prices AS7-69S9. 58SA 
1959 FORO 599.00 
IWIO FORO 599.00 
IWtJ STUDEBAKER 599 00 
1960 OLDS IW.OO 
WILD MOTORS 
327 N. Illinois 
1966 International TraYeI~ 1. $05. 
Rl.n$ wt'tl . ezt,1I Sf9..7S79. 959A 
'68 ads 4Q. 4 sp. red. sell or take 
CM!r P8V"'ts .• bal . 0l$211.&. rec... I"1.!bIt . 
engine. 307 W. College . Ermon 
-.. ..... 
~~;;~"meg~S~ 
HcnII 125, eu:2I. caRL 1_ mites 
~~iflcr~~'R~et!~I~~ 
Honda ' 73 
Cleenn:e Sale 
.... --. 
So.. I . ..... ~ 
Ne~ 
[ MOBIL~ HOMES J 
l(b(5(l trai~. \n:terpilW'led. air. con:l., 
Qlrp., SI9-08SJ Twcn 'N Co..nry 115. 7.,.. 
1m 12:lal Academy 2 br . . uceUenT 
:x:nditim . call af"lt't'" 5. 30 54~.89OA 
1966 2 barm .. gas furnace . air COf'O •• 
front kitChen, a .c ., clbo~ a~raoe. 
fumisted. SI.tSO, 457...c990. 926A 
'~Valiem IQx50 w tip..our . \.nder pin. 
Shed h..rn., QJC ., 2 t:ecrms. avai I. Win.. 
ter Bush 13 W¥t'f!TI Rd. 457·7894 .907A 
lCtit50 Trail« . \IlCJIef"pimed. air . Con:::l . . 
~ .. 5.6-<IIISJ TOIIM"l and Co..rItry. 
8x.48 furn .• a.c. . sned. o"","mg , c.at"pel . 
good a:WY.L No. 76 So. ~ Hms.. 549-
.csa5. 891 A 
[MISCELLANEOUS 1 
fv'IovIe CilmeI"a. call ~9· 1513 . f127A 
,~~:~~s,~ 
Garage sale. u -wam-urTl-we-got"1Jl"T\ . 
Si!l1. and Sun .• 610 N . Springer U· 
arne-uTl . rnA 
~.T=~. ~~i2~~ 
Gib6on ' Ebl red baSs with case. S3OO, 
Sl9-7U74. 931A 
Golf dLbs. . largest inventory in S. 
Illinois. starter se~ . S29 ; full sets. 
s..5, iroivid.Ja1 dubs, S2..50 jInd ~, 
golf bags . balls . MaICfli~. Oots . 
Rams, SO cents each , shag balls. SI .SO 
a:rr dozen . call .c.57..uJ.t. BA2S05 
Tired of Looking 
at your Stereo 
1. Under the bed' 
2. On the Bookcase' 
3. I n the dresser drawer' 
4. By the bathtub? 
5. Over the refrigerator' 
If so, stop by 
and see the 
"STOREO" and 
other fine cabinets 
by Barzilay. 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
. 715 S. Illinois 
549·2980 
~!h ';;~' AKC F'eId. 160 ,~ 
AJas,Qn ,.,tat.n~ P-4lPY. 5 rrm. . 
gpocI natur"ed. Needs ne'W home. 
0MlI!r leeving sdIooI . can 5ot9-n68. 
..... 
'NastI. r'Mdl. an::f CDuCh. atli 681-'1567 
aile'" 5. 9(5A 
1962 ~ lS6B 1l1:li, l...Wwig am. 
WI cases 135D, aafl WJ:S.al5J. t.I6A 
Damaged New Furniture 
Sofas. Chairs. 
Miscellaneous 
11 N. 10th St. 
~ 
Dally 
A.Kc. • I:A.oerman 11IPP'~ . S85. 265-
~. ~A 
BICYCles., - ooys 1O~ 2 • . 26 l.-.::n. cal l 
S49.pj(, ;,fief" 5·00. 900A 
=it~:"~. ~SA~~ 
Superstar Special 
598 oft reguldr 
price on new 
Touch & Sews 
Singer Fashion Mate 
S88 saw 525 
Singer Co. 
126 S. III. 
457·5995 
Nlakanaa . Antlq.leS. us.ed h .... nlIlJl'"e. 
dnd stuff. 3 st()"es . (Y,e!l Gaily 12 to 5 
pon BA2541 
Golf dUbS . samples . Ircns 12.75 ea .. 
"'-OOds SJ.15 ea .. call 457-43J4. full sets 
S2'9 BA2.542 
Hoobies. see a..r ad I.TIdef" enterfain. 
ment . R.J . Raceway and Hobbles. 
M ' boro. 87SA. 
Typewriters . new and u~ed . all 
traros . also SCM electric portables. 
pocket size. and desk type electrcnc 
caICUlaTc:rs, I rwin T~iter E IC-
:'~~1 ~iu~.t ' rdaa;: ~: 
1997. 8.A2504 
Golf dubs still In plasTIC covers.. Will 
sefa I()" half . call 457-tlJ.4. BA2506 
F()" all your Insurance needs . yOU" 
STaTe Farm agen1 is It1e man To call. 
C. Fred Blade s,.9·7800. 6Oll,.E foAain 
St .. (artx:rdale. III 860A 
LOW PRICES ALL 
YEAR-ROUND 
Save everyd;:y on quality 
furniture & appliances. 
Our new pricing system 
can't be beat . 
WI NTERS BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
309 N. Market 
Marion, III. 
Tr opica l l iS" . small anIma l!. . 
canarIeS . P¥aioteelS. and supp/ I€'"S. 
P-eckman 's Co 20 N . 17:"h Street . ftlur · 
i1"1r-..boro Ptw;ne 684-6811 8~7 
Table . c1\air 51. strOller. S2. M&W's 
~. 'Nan'ed harps.tcon:I. SA9-OB27 
.Yus t sell . cnnt r act for Quads. ] bed 
apI . for winter. string . please contac1 
5.6~. , 966A 
Gitr.on lJ5 etec . gtr . ~o-Oody, has 
bigsby, mint a:n:I , KAY 12 sITing 
ICOUStic gtr • see at YJ7 W Elm Sf 
>67A 
Tetevislm . btack and wture, II Inch. = ardi f iO"l . <nei::" . call ~2ll5 
G iant Toad Re<:ord:s . new sTereo 
altuns. sir'Qles, doubles and.hard '0 
get , 10we5'P"" inC'cIi1I!e, 506-1S97.969A 
~'s~~-~S~~aft~~ 
4S7O. 97IlA 
Scan ,yp sfan::laro recet.ven AR .-np 
~an~ Sl9-2[B2. 119A 
=.~iT ~~w~ 5~b. r=: 
D.d. fUlter spec:iaI . 12 n. ft:rgta:ss 
I:Jaet. , ,.., mdor. filtbl!d mtiler SJ5D. 
i,.p:re at SaJIhtm NdJiie Harne 
Park. Lat 61 . 911A 
Stera> «IJip. ..:t racess.. 20-50 Per 
ant elf 1i5t_ 100 ;B ant 1IIIWT1nty. 
Phil Sf9..3236_ VlZA 
L "R RE...,\"T 
OR mdnItm . ....... .......-a 
... ... tcr .. OttlllllOJaIQIIIe. 
.~ ... ~ ~r ... 'r"G1~ 
r .... pv-qIId. . ' "'8IDtW 
.< 
. Egyptian 
,--_f_'O_R_R_E_S'r_ ~l .. [~_FO_R_R_El_N_'T_~ 
'wo two beOr"OCf"T\ mobile r.omes 51 .. 
mi les fraT! cam~ . Prone .c.57-2066 
6978 
NOW AVAILABLE 
1 eE.droom Apts. 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
sorry, no pets. 
2 t"drm nouse Trk . lAO mo .. plus url l .. 
>19 .... 991 BB2S83 
House ava i l. 12-15 . AOO E Walnut for 2 
Of" ] . 457·4334. B82SBA 
~ 
New ] rm ~. turn .. S140 rTlO"l . ro 
p:!Ts. pay own uf il 509 S. WaH. 451-
7263. BB2585 
!\-\ale r mmate. ready to share rent 
and ufllity exp In Tr .• call Rid. after 5 
p.m .. 549-7464. 9488 
2 rm. apt .. furnished. SIlO rnont". 
Ul ili Ties ~id . S49-0649 9498 
One bedn:Ol1 C1Jple .. close to campus. 
fl,rnished . Cheap. uf i l i Tie5 . 4.S7-l1)54. 
606 E Park. 913B 
LTg . 2 bOrn; apt , excel loc. 2·] cap 
ava i lable wtr qlr S49-649'3 914B 
1Qx.55 2 IXlrm close to c.am~ . waTer 
fum . S90 per mo .. !"lice 457·5266 
BB25 • 
<# M·borO. ma:iern one bdrm. furnished 
apt . 190 per m o . In::h..des waTer and 
trash disp. Ph 684-~ after 5 p .rn 
9lJ8 
4 barm house. furn .• 2 blk.s fraT! 
carn~. call S49~ 9'348 
NIofor1lome. 26 f1 sleeps S. a .C . 
senerat()" . Tape ded, pri. bdrm.· full 
ta .n et,.- 2:5()...w. 6$4·2971 6278 
So. Hills·SIU Fam. Hous. 
Eft . S113, Ore-bdr SI23, 
Two-bdr. SI'JB 
Fur. & Util. no dep ., 
only 30 day 
lease req. 
453·230', Ex . 38 
('dale 1 IXlrm fully furnis.ned . -very 
!"lice apanment . low ren' . incllJ(ieS 
flea t , water . rooking IWld tras" pick· 
~ E.Ju:e11en1 for single persoo or 
married CXlUjJIe. No pets.. Call 681· 1768 
IS-5 ) ~T 5, 4.57-87.01:9 B82S4J 
fv'lTphysboro . I bdr"m fum. or \.n. 
fum ., ctlwnfOlNrl. Phone 687·1781 . 68'-
..s. 684-6453. 8628 
Nlobile Homes & 
Eft. Apts. 
590 per month 
1 Bedroom 
Fumished 
5125 per month 
call Royal Rental~ 
4S7-n22 
NedIr" Cr., Or"mard Lake, rum. ~ 
tdrm.~. 2 1l:In"n. mtt:I heme S6 
7.«11- 1638 
SIe\oIensal~, 600 W. Mill will haw 
a feow CC)eJ"lirus wtr_ qtr. for 1 .., 2 
~f:":;.:.o::~ 
882576 
Rcan fer rent. girt. nNt houIe. 2 
IttIocb fn:m QIT1P.G. p-Iwcy. C8"L 
oIIir, 16O..GO. rn:nItI or bel. aller, alii 
lAe AnI 457·SOS. ta:ZB 
.... t 12-15tu.R . ... E. ""tU,_ J. 
• r:eaPe c.l1 A51-GJt. 1182511 
_ .......... tor • ......,_LI2-
15.. M5 ".,... QIII .c51~ ISBZ512 
= .. I:.:.~·~r'r~15 
tIIIZ7J 
Nice 2 beO •• a .c frlr , ne-ar caTlpus.. 
p-efet- married ~e. <&57 ·17&6 or 457· 
SUlCI, \lO:S E Paf'1( Tr 15. 9718 
'} rm efflCH!nc), . turn .. ai r Con:::l ., I 
mile So. 0'"1 R.. 51. lincoln Vi llage 
Apts . 1100 rTOlth. s.t9·l222. 9n8 
Une~ed v.!K.anCV, Mul"dale fllv::ble 
Harle Park . 5 min. to campus. and 
IVo""dale Shopping Center . Large 2 
bdrm. near.y new paved streets anC 
P3Jrkll19 lCMl" ares. call 457·7151 for 
app' 882493 
Spare Available 
'or IrTY"l'OloIl!t' Of W'"'t"f 0CCI.I0tI11Of'I 
_II IIht .oct 
~tOOlItr1~ 
-<>'V' ''''''''' A gnl<'l l piKe' 10 tIl"~ 
Wilson Hall 
,~ 197412K6£)]txlm. mbI . home, 1..-, 
tl:Jflls . crchored , I=tl 56-8333. 626p 
[ HELP W .-\NTED 1 
Wanted . attracti~ female to IXJSoE! for 
("I9Jre assig'l .. send Ili!Jme. phone. ad-
dress 10 Box. 594. ('dale 950C 
Male mcdel tor advertising . call 687· 
3J8.fI after 7 p.m . P8Y c~8fe 
with experience 95IC 
Bu5bov5 ird waiters, vou mus. ~ 21 
~rs ci age f()" wa iters p:JSitlon. ~ 
~~~=~~~  
Barter-der . feTIal e . ewp preferred. 
o!IPPIy American Tap 518 S IlIIrois or 
cnone W--9375 . BC2581 
Wat tr~s ciay ard nl~t . neoedecI. 
WI"Ii tt L.anc:ers. SOl E Walnut SA9-6nJ. 
9J6C 
[SERV. O ...... ERF.D ) 
Baby5.lninljl. O'"II? Infan' . in my home. 
d .ose to c:amp.lS . Sa.m . 'O 5 p.m . ooly. 
Call AS7.as91 IIffler 12 noon. 9TlE 
Do,..""oral aJndidl!tte Morinljl in math. 
logic . ~1 1050I:l"ly . 5019·1913. 974E 
Bicycles repelred. all mates and 
=15. ~y t'MSalSbIe 5.f9..I268. 
R.0U"1I1 trip I:Iu5 to ChIClgO tor X~ 
treak. 01eaper ..-.d tasf~ than train. 
call Kevin ASJ.)I28. ~ 
:f'l'Ol'eIKtt'"O'ltC"ln~~og 
donn't 90 up .. 
~OI"l»clarldklrTh 
Brunaugh's Complete 
Electronic RE<Pair 
111W W.I.....,., ~~ 
C'lasslfleds J 
[SEIlV.OFFERU 1 
BICYCLE OVERHAUL 
SPECIAL . 
Single speed $8.00 
3 speed 510.00 
5 speed 513.00 
10 speed 514.00 
New gear cables 
inctuded on all 
geared mOOeIs. 
Southern III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
RH;tlng instruct ion . Engl i5tl sf)1e. 
beglmers to .,;y. 100. jlrf\plng . .. s.o • 
hOne 0!W"e. Fee I'1!II1.ced In exc. tor 
\1110"1( arQ.nd ,,... Cllfl ve-• . St9-
1a)6; tf no ans . 451.167 SE2S74 
WAl\'Ttm 
I (7 2 rtXWT'I4f81 tor speO(J.15 4 room 
apt .• See Jim lOlA W, ftla'troe Apt , 8 
cr <:'11 G . Pat1l!non 457·2213. 956F 
~~~~~~7~~ 
:r's.r--Is'li' spr6ng. GorciM p~ 
~"=~~~ 
Full •• YkIIW'i with good tune. ~ 
cail ~ .,... .. p.m. Vl/tF 
~o!'" n::j ~.=: ~m: _ 'i11F 
-_ ... _--=-~S!:.:: ben . ........ DIoIt .. SIO-2J01. 97IF 
LOST . 
~!..~~=::-~ 
If ~ or bnI. call S :1f'l1. ,....ty __ t.dt. loot ... ,..,.....,_ 
DII1bIo HIli . me; 
_011 .... .,., . ....&. __ 
...... ~I1'J ........ VlI.IJJG 
-:-~-.. ,-=',.w. __ . 
Hcbbies-slot GIn. . model 'rainS . 
~anes. ~. boiIts. Vl-IF rnonitCll"'S, 
A..,.ICI"\ H ill and l'n stratevY' . games... 
R.J . Ra::Pway. 1506 Walrut. M"borc. 
611·2251 , ~il'9S and Sal after · 
nxns 1861 
FI"fr cats and k,if1ltn5, . , monfhs..'. 
VIIb .. ti l,<) VIIIIcs. ma~ and ter"NMe. 
~tlv tiack.. Uftw trained. call AS)... 
2SSO ~ 1-5 ; 4S7.SlD9 ~ 6 : ]0. 
I>ZIJ 
If rau wish mis Thanksoiving to tile 
-.soIutr4y cliitferfnf . start w ith a 
So..rfhtom I llinois QI1terpieoe, . ~ 
a.ted pi~ W'n!II81h . Irs damn 
~geDU5 ! Pur-mme at WiI""C!:swept . 
row open ~ • . J m iles west 01 
51 U. Tr-ar wt 0\auf"'414 St. to the 
~~~~~~~. rumr-~ 
.. 
CEC m!'rU,.~.vo-dey ~ 11 . 1 
p.m.. .",.." 2nd fkxJr faculty ICU""Ige. 
BJ2SJ1I 
Marty's Photography 
'JIJ7 W. Oak 
carbondale, III. 
549-1512 
Christmas Portraits 
now being made 
Collegiate Special 
reg. 510.95 row 52.95 
5x7 Portrait in 
Si IlII!rtone Finish 
Foul' Attractive Poses 
to choose from 
Offer ends Nov. 15th 
limited to bonafide 
Students only 
One per Customer 
Please. 
Don't Fiddle 
Around 
Get VOJt' ad In 
the D. E. CIaaIfleds 
tudltyl 
' . 
Activities 
Alpha Gamma Rho ' Coffee HOUT . 
9 :30 to 10:30 a .m ., Ag Seminar. 
U S Marines : Informat ion and 
Testi ng . 9 to 4 pm., Student 
Cenler- . Saline and Iroquois Rms. 
Basketball - Al-hJetes in Action, 7 ;30 
p.m ., Arena • 
Counseling and Test ing : College 
Level ExammatiC):l Program . 8 
a m to 1 p.m ., Washington Square 
Bwldtng C. 
La .... Psychiatry and The Mentally 
Disordered OHender : 9 a .m . , 
Student Centt:r Ballrooms. 
Careers 73 ; Noon to 5 p.m ., Student 
Center BaUroom A. 
Wesley Community House : Fireside 
Rap Session . 9 p. rn . Wesley 
Foundation. 816 S. illinois Ave . 
Jesus : Teaching Seminar by Norval 
Hayes , 7 to 10 p.m ., Neckers 440 , 
and Concert , 8 p .m . , Student 
Center Ballroom D 
Judo Club : Beginning Cia ... 8 p.rn .. 
East Coocourse, Arena . 
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 9 to 10 
p.m .. Lawson 201. 
Free School : Women 's Exercise 
Class . 9 to 10 :30 a .m. , Student 
Activities Room A : 7 p .m .-
HebreoN [or Beginners, Advanced 
HebreoN, Hillel Foundation : Mural 
Painting Collective. Student 
Chr istian Foundation : 8 p.m .-
Judaism. The Kibbutz. , Hille l 
t-~ o undat i on : Alternative 
Christmas Program· Macrame. 7 
(0 10 p.m , St;Jdent Christian 
Foundation 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym . we ight room, a c · 
tivity room 3 to II p.m .• pool 8 p.rn 
to midnight 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club : 
Meeting. 7 p.m .. Student Activities 
v~~~~a~ a~1u~ : ~ing and 
Practice. 7 p .m .. Arena Gym. 
J~:nn;~~~!s ~aese~f~:~tl7 ~~~~ 
Lawson 161. 
Sigma Xi : Lecture by Dr. Robert R. 
Gorman on " Prostaglandins" , 8 
p.m . Necken; 240 B. 
"WRA : 4 to 5;30 Varsity VoUeybaU 
and Cross CoWlUy : 5 :45 to 7 p.m . 
S .... im Team : 6 to i Beg inn ing 
Dance and Gymnastics Class : 7 to 
9 Bowling Class : 7 to 10 Gym-
nastics Tearn . 
Graduate Wives Club ; Meeting . 7 :30 
to 10 p .m . , Family Living Lab. 
Home Ec Building . 
Stude nt Environmental Center ' 
Meeting. 7 p.rn . ~!udent Center 
Room B. 
RecreaUon Club : Meeting 8 ' 45 to 10 
p.m., Lawson 23J . 
Sigma Phi Sigma : Meeting. 7 to 9 
,Jp~a ' K~~am~~~o~Old~nf~: 
tervie .... s . 7 p.m .• Student Center 
Activities Room A. 
Southern Players and Women ' s 
Recreation Association : Dance 
.... orkshop. 5: 30 to 7 p .m . . Ad· 
vanced dance workshop , 7 to 8:30 
p.m ., Furr Auditorium . 
Divine Ligbt ; Meditation an~ 
readings , 3 p .m . , Wesley Foun-
dation . 
Student Home Econom ics 
Association : Thomas Brooks wiU 
speak on the 11th Lake Placid 
Conference. 7 p.m ., Family Living 
Lab. Home Ec Building. 
AAUW program 
set for tonight 
.. Status of Wumen at SJU- A Year 
~~:!I~=::"th~~': 
Assodatioo at University Women 
meeting 00 Tuesday. 
The meeting will be held at a p.m. 
in the University Oub at the 
Ramada Inn_ How women Itand in 
\he job rnarUt and their oaI&ries 
wiU be discussed by a panel oC 
-.,... moderated by l1nda Mac 
Lachlan. The program wiU follow a 
business meetin@ at 7 p.m. 
Kember ..,hoob 10 tb", Souab 
Co~ Roeicm ~f tbo .tate fD' dude: ' SIU~, SIU-E, SIIa .. _ 
-~--=e.~~ !:ra~= OaIIIp. IIIIIIU~aI""at 
~A~aI~ 
L.ving in Statp 
Paul Klapper (t>eardl J . Allred Rodriguez (Iell) and Terrance 
Thompson Iright) play the three male ' leiKls in .. Lying in 
State." a play about problems 01 hOl1'lOe'.exUIIls in a " straight" 
society. Authored by graduate student L,ane Bateman ... Lying 
in State" will be presented at 8 p.m .• Wednesday through Sun-
dat in the Lab Theater. 
• 
High recowery' rate 
of ex-POW s lauded 
WASHINGTON IAP l- Defense. 
eHicials S8Y former U S war-
prisoners have ~ recovered · ·ex · 
ceptionally .... eIJ .. from the physical 
a nd e mot ional e(fec ls oC Iheir 
ca pt.i vity . .... ith nearly 80 per cent of 
them back on military duty 
"They came through better than 
we expected ." one of(idal s a id 
Monday in d i!tcussi ng recently 
analyt.ed results of medical and 
psychiatric examinations and 
treatment since release American 
POW 's , number ing 566. ....ere 
released from Communist Viet · 
namese prisons last February and 
March. 
The anxieties and confusions 
involved in readjusting are no ..... 
behind the former POWI, the official 
said. "So far . they appear to be han· 
dling t.ht! sitution very weil, " he 
added. 
m!~~~ ~!t~zed~';; :~y 
and Air Force pilots ha ve been 
recertified (or flying . 
au~;it~~n;!fd ~~n~gr~~~~ 
showed signs. during pnoitninary 
check·ups . thaI they h."" suffered 
" stress reaction," including 
de~~:"C:~~a::~m':~'and 
emotional problems ba ve turned out 
to be " Car leu than we got ready 
for ." 
Only ooe man h.I. been dischal'led 
;~lIa ra~:;~,=d ,t;o ~r:.:: 
reason. However, t..hese two men are 
descr ibed 85 " com iog along \'ery 
....ell. .. 
Only about 20 men were 
~~~:=~ 
rosoI.ed by now ." oCIiciais .aid. 
On the physical side. officials said 
that former POWs have been purged 
of various kinds of worms and there 
should be no further recWTence of 
malaria . No cases 01 tuberculosis 
were fOWld . 
Most rL the men are said to have 
~ained their normal weight. 
There """""",Uy will be Ia.sung 
physical t4Tects for some, includ~ 
=~ ~~eJ~ , inel~:' and 
should .... sufl..-.d by air crewmen 
w1lo ejected from their planes and 
made bad parachute landings. But. 
fow oC these will be disabling. of· 
r.aals said. 
Where possible . military surgeons 
are correcting the r5uJt.s of frac-
tures and other injuries . This ac -
counts fCl" many of the 32 fermer 
POWs still being boopit.1iud and 23 
.... ho are convaleac:ing. 
Two men committed suicide 
:;:n·~f~~~~~ t!g!~~:a!\Z; 
former POWs of the Vietnam war 
~!f~\ ::~~I ence a high rate of 
This .. 'orry seems to have 
receded . but ODe doctor sa id " we 
ha ve no idea whether the prob~ of 
suicide is behind us ." I 
Livestock study 
awarded grants 
Olevron Olemal Co. has gi .... a 
".:;au granl to SlU far U_ 
nutrition ........m by three animal 
indUltri .. dq>artmeoI fac:ulty memo 
bon . 
The ........m project by Gilbert 
Krooni",. ScbooI or Agriculture 
uoittaDI-'" far ......,.,u,. and 
Harold IIodooo and DWm Lee. 
_ proC ....... oC animal in· 
cIuotrieo, la....... a otudy oC !be 
uaeful..... and .rfectiv...... oC 
treatiltl tqb malature atnI wiIb 
_ -. cl arpaic acida ouIbIIIe 
rc.. ...-viDe !be atnI ill _. tiaaaI ___ ........ 
-. Leo ")'I atudi9 by yarioua 
.roaean:bera baYe ...... - "lib 
.=-~~-.. ;t1 • .::.: abooit .... _ ...... aoId __ 
_lallllllodfar...,... ....... 
..... -- ... -.... ~ 
- ... .........,. aI~ .... If=Ia_ ....... 
~- ...... - . 
DttiI, .... --..'", -: _'i! 
Nixon to relea~e tapes; diary file to judge 
I ,. I • , • 
WAS!IlNGTON .(API-Pnsidont Nixon said • search 0{ his per- have found no sud> evidence." 0{ lap<. Discl .. ur. about thai 
Nw.. __ Monday he wiU sanal diary me. _ ago failed to Dean has lestified thai in the meeting arw:Ithe Nitd>ell one prom· 
gi"" a rede-aJ·jt.KIge lIIISIIbpomaed tum up a dictation bell 0{ his ' ApriJ IS meeting the President ad · pted Sirica to begin. hsring on the 
White _",'- .-dinp arw:I recoIlectior.s 0{ the ApriJ IS meeting milled d iscussing e •• cutiv. tape recordings . . 
~.=;: can'l~one ~~::; ;:~ <lir:=ed H:is ~'fecti~~ :-:;.:,;j ~ :ix'Z: ':~t:'~ H~ ::I:ts N?1:::' ~':~l~ 
machine belt subpoenaed by that meeting, and White House ooly been joking earlier ...nen he president ial lawyer J . Fred 
Waterg.at.e-prose. spc*esmen said as recently as Nov. ~jd it \lIOUId be 08 problem to raise .&mardt testified in Siria's court 
M.eaDwhile. tbe White House 2 that such a dicta.tioo bed existed. $1 million in hush money. t!lat the dictation recording of 
~ in the federal mutt. that it " 1. 'have made a d i ligent )"We weeks ago. the While House Nixon 's April 15 recollections could 
will deliver by. Nov. 3) subpoenaed search. . . ... Nixon said in a cti5closed in court that the April 15 not be located. 
Watergate Ulp< recordings arw:I the statement. ·'Other than my conlem· meeting was Dot recorded because Laler.n the d~. Sinca adjourned 
other material promised by NIXon /Ioranoous !WIles 0{ that meeting ... . I ' an untended tap< recorder ran out the heanng unt il Frida)' when a 
~~E~·ut£:: .Jesuit priest shows political side 
arw:I ariginaJs stored in White House _ 
~~: :da~~~:,(is :.eter~~ · as well as reli-gi'ous during stay 
evideoce lhj! White House said does • 
,i not exist. Earliei', it ~ that By Tom ftaa.a President? We have a Secretary of First they try to play down a 
two key convers~llo~s w~nt Daily Egypdaa Siaff Writer SLale ... God knows." prttblem . then. when they gel 
unrecorded by a presldenual taping Gasoline ratiooing ls ineviLable . 'NOrTied, they blow it all out bf 
system. . . ' Greeley said. but he doesn't think it p~ion." 
.. ' Seek.ing4lo "dear ,.uP···once and ~re'oo\o' Greeley t}as a pendlant can be carrieti elf for any extended Greeley ~id just be m lhe safe 
(or aU" the controV)!!'Sy about \be (or 'opting sacred cows that period ol time. side he is lrciaing his O'levrolet (or a 
W~te.rgate ~nveriations. Nixon becomes apparent aner a rev.' " The go\'ernment has no Volkswageo.. 
said m a wnl~ statement that ,?e minutes d conversation . credibility," Greeley said. In his lect ure at Shryock 
win : . . : Greeley. a J esuit priest known He said the government can '( con- Auditorium on "TIle PETsistence of 
-Vohtntanly submit recor~ngs nat ionally (or his sociological tinue to C'OOvinoe people of the . ~igion" Greeley talked of the 
m. two April 16, 1973, conversaUons studi es and his controversia l necessi ty eM ratIOning when the U.S. theory of religion in answer to 
Yr'1tt:a then-counsel John W. Dean III , position on va:-ious issues ..... as In petroleum industry is exporting one man's sociological search for iden · 
saYing ~ "(~)Ver~ much of , the Carbondale Sunday for a lecture million ba.rrels of crude oil per day tity, 
same sub~ matter as an Aprll ,lS sponsored by the catholic Knights because it can't charge the same '' In the past , Vo'e s imply said 
meeting ~th Dean that the While and Ladies of lIIinois.and the StU prices foretgn producers can. things ..... ere 'mysteries '," he said. 
House said went Wlrecorded. Newman Center. " It 's that way with all governments. ·"Today. many people . especiaUy 
-Allow the court to listen to other 1be author of more than 40 books, ' young people, instead of aUempling 
WlSUbpoenaed reels of Ulpes. to Greeley puQ! ishes an average of one Ta X a ppl.·cat.' ODS to explain things away are 100king 
demonstrate thal no recordlOCs 1le'YI' fitle e\Jery six months. . inside lhemseh'es for answers . And 
final witness. AJu.a.nder P. Butter · 
field . will be heard. Butterfield fll'St 
publidy disclosed exist"""" 0{ the 
Whito House taping system . 
Sirica said both sides also agreed 
to submit to the C!Jurt a stt- of 
procedures to be followed by .. ' 
perts ",,'ho may be caUed " for the 
pu."... at reporting to the coun" 
(Il any questtons concerning the 
Lapes ' authenticity . . After diSlributmg the Presjdent's 
statement , White House Press 
Secretary Ronald L. Zi,*ler said the 
President is considering a meeting 
",,'ith Senate Watergate committee 
members as part 0( rus effort to 
dear up the Watergate conLroversy, 
A request for sudl a session "is 
something ",,'e would consider ," 
Ziegler said , The committee 
already has asked for a meeting 
-.ith Nixon. ' 
TIle President dlSCussed his latcst 
mO\'es at a private Whue House 
breakfast with 21 members of the 
Republican Coordinating Commit· 
tee . He plans six other meetings thiS 
week . including two on Tuesday, to 
present to aU 234 mem bers of 
Congress his side ofIkOe Watergate 
(X)ntroversy . 
In his four-page st.atemenl, Nixon 
ackno\l'ledged there are public 
doubts about ,,'hat happened to the 
Dean and Mitchell conversations. 
He said he wanted to "dispel those 
doubts and to spell out cert.aln that 
will help determine the substance" 
ri rune conversations subpoenaed 
by Watergate prosecutors , ~,,::::~ ... u~~~ G:I~~;;:::~=i~s"';:~~ due Thursday ::: answ~ it~.r~ change 
JLme 3). J!I72. telephone conver· his native OI 'cago 's Cardinal Cody 1~~;=sc~DliiGfrTt-""-;2~k~;--1 sotion 'with former AUy. Gen. John to the point where. " He doesn' t "'ant Applications for partial property 5 2 1 South 
N. Mit..dlell . me to say Mass-at least ""'hen laX relief are available at Personnel 
-Agree that "oourt...approved in· there are people around," ~vices, am S. EliubE;'tl1. ·-".,Jor 
.. dependent experts emplDying the 1.n an interview durulg the drive disabled persons or persons &Sand 
most advanced technological from 51. . Louis Municipal Airport to older whose yearly income is less 
methods" examine all Ulpes in carbondale, Greeley sh0\4'ed he Is than $1t..000 questi~ "J~~ . any evidence of not in the least an apolittCif"person. Undel" g~idelines set by the 
alt.erauons.... • " Nixon is certain to be impeaChed Illinois Dept. ri Revenue, persons 
~y portions ri his personal sooner or later," he said. : ' He qualifed for tax relief may receive a 
diary fi l. subpoenaed by doesn' t read the ..... spapers. he partial refWld 'If personal property 
prosecutors , including dicta tion only listens to the advise of two or tax QPid in 1913. 1be deadline for 
belts containing his recollections 0{ three persons each llay. so he 's ming"'an application is Nov. 15. 
the Mitdtelltelep/lone coU arw:I han · bound to keep mailing s,erious Applications should be mailed ' to 
dwritten notes ri his April l5 mistakes . , the Illinois Dept. of RevSlue in 
meeting with Dean. " Besides. w~y d~ iNe need a Springfield. ' 
Illinois 
Open Daily 
9 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. ~ 
w,.ekencn 
9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. 
stop shopping 
ven;enc." 
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Tomorrow-Another greCit night of Rock 'n Ron Nos'a 
MERLIN'S PRESENTS 
DEL SHANNON 
Do you remember? 
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WEDNESDA y . NIGHT 
\ 
HlJman 1(,(Jt,'f> 
Doug Vincent grimaces as a flock of St. 
in al him. The 51 U Rugbv ehb shut out 2S-O to 
d05ll! out the '!III season. The ruggers play another seeson in 
.the spring. ("""'0 by Tom Porter) 
Craig takes 15th in Di:stricts, 
. allmnces to national meet 
~ ~. 
'.'1be lrUbm~ made it. .. 
Lew IUiuoc II!'*" U- words 
about Gerry en.,', 15th place 
District IV ruWt> Sotunlay lite il 
..... bani 10 believe. but at the same 
time be almost knew it would hap-
I"'" all aIoog. 
H I ~ggers win . 
final game 
The Stu Rugbw nul,. CH II"('~ed 
tbeir third ibUtoltl LIt Ule :.easoq .,s 
the y bla nk-I'd S. Ar.l l:nse 25·0 
SotunlDy, in the final game 01 the 
fall sea.lOn.. 
Bob Jonea op<Iled the acoriD& lor 
SlU by CCIIlIIOctiJII oo .. three polDt . 
penalty kid<. Otber first ball 
Koren were Erie DI.IOO, wbo 
....-.cI OIl a I~ yard nIII. Kevin 
Coo_a)' . Korl D.l with. 40 yard 
]ant aDd forward Tom DudoDel 
oddod_. 
",., lint boIf _ wilb SIU OIl 
"'" IT-4I. In the _ ball. Tom 
__ oIarted the bollralliJ>c with a 
:10 Jard oeo.... aDd RoD Ru,ky 
IIIIIobed the day', acariDc with a :10 
ya.rd ""'. 
"Our team c:an cIeIioiteJy be proud 
of tltemaelves." said Tom Skora . 
dIIb.,.-l ' 'They ... 1IOI beIoc 
__ out there to play u ill !be 
,.. 01_ or otbaIanbipI; !bey 
IiaIPY ... joy ...... 10 and pIa)'iDc 
tile lame lor sell· .. tiaisfactlo . ... 
__ oddod. 
SlU ftniIbecIthe_ ~th a ~ 1 __ ",., dub', _ olber oil .. 
outs wen! a,alost Wltchilo a.d 
IIIiDab. 
Craig 's performance over 
Micbigon S\A1e', ...,iIe course at 
East Lansing. Midi .. .. sily.advan· 
ced bim 10 the NCAA cross country 
finals N"oy. fII at Spokane. Wash. 
And HarUIIS said Q-oig couk!-bawe. 
finished hi8h<r had it AOt ....... lor 
~~e f"M'~Y'Mike 
"In.the lint., yards he was next 
10 DurltiD. """ Durltin ... ched out 
10 Craig'. sboollde- a.nd jerked him 
back." IIartq said. "Gerry very 
.-rty Ieli. a.nd by the time he 
l'Ogained his balance he WLS run· 
ning about 5OCh:. 
Alter the r.... m ile <;raiG had 
moved up 10 31th. IiaJ1zoI recalled. 
and reached aath place 01 the mid-
way nwit. In the last mU. craig 
had moved inIO 14lb position. but 
got edged oul one place at the ruWt>. 
M .. nwhile. four individuals had 
pilled awayjrom the raeld oller lour 
miles : GonIoo Minty d Euum 
MidIi&on. Pat Kaoder. d 1Ddiono. 
and Crail VIrIin and DIrlin d 
Illinois. IIartq said they wa-e sliD 
rumins IOISber with a mil. 10 10. 
a.nd tbon IIinty poilled away 10 win 
tbe-cliotrict cbampianlbip in .:01. Kaodera _ 50 yords behind 
. Minty. a.nd VlI"8in trailed Kaodera 
. by the .. me dialance. Durltin ended 
"".J..~. 'teo .,.pt~ aU the team 
berths ex~pt t&e top one, which 
~~IO '~=d :~t.~ =:.::. 
Michigan has td be conl idered 
seriously lor the . NCAA Cham· 
pJonship, " Hartzog ve.ntured. 
·~di":! ~m:'.:."!!r;;;;th l2S 
points. loIIowed by Wisconsin (1=>1 • 
MicbigaD !bIe (65) and a tie bet· 
--. Minnesota a.nd Mic:lliga.o with 
118 points apiece. • 
Defendi", dI.mpion Bowli", 
G~ dropped 10 """lit in the District IV sIaDdiDgs. while Miami 
(Obio). uoIher r.vorile. oouId only 
m...,e UIh place. lUinois ruWbed 
m) nth. _ SlU pullOBother a llIb 
place fuWt> . 
Aside fram Q-oig 's a-'in.o, Hart· 
... said he wu pIeU.d with S1U'. 
tam tam. Jerry ~ rlllished 
11th. GIllY _ lOilb. Tom 
NIOD IGiith. Ric:IIord er.cy llIth 
and Pat CcIc* IS::"<!. 
"MandoDi .... his _ race 01 !be 
.eason," HlrtZOC said of the 
1Ophornore' , tbird-mon tam fuWt> . 
BE SURE TO ATTEND 
POPE COUNTRY'S 
DEER· FESTIV AL 
In Golconda, I. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
November 15, 16, 17 
-Country VI. •• tern land. 
-fa.a Market 
- Country Cooked 
....... 0' 
-Gra~ P.atIe Satur"'" 
Noy.17th 
,AIIht .. __ .. . 
..... a ........... ' .. t 
Cub sbak.eup continues; 
Beckert taiest victim, 
g~ing to ~an Diego 
By Jerry Uob 
__ ..... a,.uWrlt.tr 
CHICAGO ( AP I-Second 
baseman Glean Beckert , whose 
strin, of (our , traitht All ·Star 
......... was mapped !IY injury Jhis 
yea r . was traded by the Chi'calO 
Cubs Monday to the San Diego 
Padres (or outfielder Jerry Morales. 
T' • swap d Beckl!rt . 33 •• nine-
sea""" CUb rlXture. lor Moarales. 
II . a t WO-6e8 . son Padre regular. 
marked the second CUb I rode d a 
Erst'41ule key player in 18 days. 
On Oct. 216. the CUbs dealt star pil· 
~~sf:SOO~ ~ ~~ 
this ye.r. to the Texas Ra..ncers (or 
youog infielders Bill Madlod: and 
Vic Harris . 
Beckert underwent sw-gery Oct . 
31 (w removal of...a. bone spur on his 
left ha.nd wbic:II eonfined him 10 a 
pinc:ll-hitti", role most d tho rmaJ 
two· months d last ........ when he 
batted .m in U4 games. 
Morales. abo a righl-llanded hil· 
ler. batted .81 in IZZ Padre games 
last ........ an... billins .ZIt in his 
rlAt lull San Di'l!o ........ in 1m. 
. As pArt o( the Beckert -Morale. 
deal . lb. Cubs a " ilDed iDlielder 
Bob Fenwick (rom their Wichita 
rarm club in tbe American 
~tioo 10 tberadres' Hawaiian· 
Islanders in lbe Pacific eoaat-
Leogue. 
~~in~-m~~= 
_ when he had a varieIy 01 in· 
juries oft6 boins named 10 the 
National Loooguo All-star squad lor 
the fourth straight ysr. 
He _ with a .2'lO ma.rk lor 
:JO pmes in mz and in lJ7.I played 
, . only 114 pm ... the 1_ since 
lie broke iD as a Q.ab ~ iD·lII5. 
Beckert wu on the disabled list 
AIog. 10 throuch Aug. Sl and ~ 
limited to pinc:ll-hittins the remain· 
der d the ...... because d i:tu-onie 
(,",,,.tlle with his left '-I and ankle. 
_en's psIt __ was lJ7l 
when he balled a career. high ol .34Z. 
Hetzel 
Optical Cen ..... 
415A S. III. 
(ocross 110m 
VIlfSity lhaalrel 
Phone 457-4919 
~te Optical 
SeIvices 
day ~oce on oon 
IBnS DOlishino 
Oth Anniversai'ylO% Special. 
MIX & MATCH PlAIDS & \OLlD~ 
SQUIIlE SHOP L TD.-IOLD $ 7 9 9 5 
PlAID SUITS .rL.... 1 0% 
MANY COLOR Of TURTLE 
NECK KNITS-lUllED NYLON 
OR ORLON· $':: 
JUST AltIlIVED-ADDITIONAL 
PATTEIlNS Of StIIlTS AND MATOtING 
SLlEVUS5KNT5 $79 • &~ . 
SQUIRE SHOP LTD-SUPa 
SPKIA&.- AU. WEEKI ·$5 ~ I 
..... _AN R.A.S COIlDUROY fLAIlS 
.-.................... . 
··' Late sur-ge -stampe~es ~~, 37·20 
Against a team from the same con-
Cerence it bopes to join. SlU slapped 
Missouri Valley CooCerence member 
Drake with a 37-a> loss Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Playing to a 10-10 !bird quarter tie. 
the Sal .... erupted Cor rI Courth quar-
ter poiots and Cought off a late Drake 
rally to better SlU's record to 3-H and 
leave Drake at the bottom or " Death 
Valley" . with a z.I.-{"COnI. 
• The fl1'llt quarter saw the Salukis use 
both Dennis. O'Boyle and Leonard 
HoPkins at quarterbaclt. A huge Drake 
delensive line g rabbed Salukis runners 
Cor little first quarter yardage. Leading 
the defensive charge Cor the Bulldogs 
was ~5. ~ dereMive tackle Bill 
ljtevi!nson. who Saluki tailback Melvin 
,M,oncrief Slid he was calling "Sir" by 
the end or the game. 
But the .,saluki defen"" held Drake 
equally idle. _ With the Salukis con· 
trolling the ball only seconds beCore the 
end or the quarter . tailback Larry 
Perkins took a Hopkins pitch and fired 
a perfect pass to double-teamed Bruce 
Pubr. The play netted 45 yards as Pubr 
was tackled immediately on the Dra ke 
6 yard line. 
The second quarter o~ed with Mon-
crief movillg to the two. The Salultif 
were stopped on third down and Coach 
Dick Towj!t"S decided to go ror the 
touchdown on rourth and goal. Mon-
crief got the call behind a Robert 
Habbe block and burrowed off len 
tackle Cor his tenth touchdown oC the 
year. Ken Searl'ian 's conversion put 
SlU jill top. 7.(1. • ) 
Ken F.erguson returned SlU's kickorr' 
to the iI. where Drake drove to t ie the 
score. Mille Fride. QlJUling with speed 
and power. moved the Bulldogs ,into 
SlU territory where his running mate. 
Jim O·Connor. began to get the ball. 
Drake quarterback Jeff Maq in'CoJnd 
receiver Hal Proppe open pn '!be ISIU 
one. where Pride bulled o~er or the 
score. Todd GafChey's extra point tied 
the game at 7-7. , 
The Salukis punted the ball back to 
the Bulldngs. and Drake began another 
I.M. meetings ,ched~.l.ed 
for manag~rs, officials 
All students interested in entering an 
intnimural baliketball team Cor' com-
petition during the .Fall and Winter 
quarters must attend a meeting Cor 
team managers at 7 p.m. \OdaY. at 
LaW8Oll. Hall. Room 111. 
Team l'OIIten mUll be submitted in 
order to be offICially entered. Blank 
l'OIIten can be obtained at the Office or 
~ and lntramurals. 
A meetiDc Cor buketbaII offICials is 
aeheduled Cor 7 .. p.m .• Thunday in the 
AreDa. Room lJS, 
OfIIciaIa mill! have a C\IIT'ent A_C. T. 
Family FIDUCial Statement 011 file 
with the SI. .... t Work Offlce at 
WubiJIIlon Square. 
Officiala are paid $3 per game. Play 
Ilarta 011 n.e.lay. Nov. rI. For further 
wormatiOll. contact the Office oC 
Recreation and lntramurals at the 
AreDa. Room lJI or call _mo. 
long rqan:b to a score. The drive was 
aided by 'a z;.yard Martin to Dave 
Roberson pass play, and resulted in a 3\-
yard GaCCney field goal. 
SlU could not tak~ advantage or ex· rumbled center snap. 
cellent third quarter field position set But the Salukis controlled the ball as 
up by a series or comical Drake punts. the third quarter wound down. and it 
As soon as the Salukis got the ball 
back. ~y threw deep to ,",y Moore. 
Drake defensive back Rudell Holmes 
was calloil Cor interfering with Moore 
and the'Bulldogs were tagged wi l ~I ~ 42-
yard ~ interference penalt ·, 'The 
penalty moved the ball to the Dr"", 28. 
but the Salukis coul<l not capitaJ i.( for a 
touchdown. Inst lSld SlU settled for a 
2&-yard Seaman ioeld goal . Iring the 
game 10-10 at hal tllme . 
Walt Bauer. the Drake punter. shanked aJllle8l"¢ the ~ake defenders were 
five punts Cor distances or 7.17.10,28 and ti ring. MeAlley hIt Habbe at It\e Drake 
17 yards. 26 to end the quarter. , . 
Fred MeAlley started the second haU. SlU churned to the Drake I . but on 
as the Saluki quarterback. and his third down and three. Perkins was stop-
ability to run with the ball may have ped Cor a yard· loss and the Salukis 
proved the differe"!'e in the ·game. - again ended up with a field goal. 
Twice SIU set up Cor field goals trys Drake tried to move the ball via some 
in the third quarter. but both times they razziMazzie. but Ferguson had the ball 
Cailed. One oC Seaman 's attempts was slapped out or his hands as he started to 
squibbed wide. and the other. a Cake throw on a nanker reverse pass. Craig 
field goal try. Cailed because oC a high . Schutte recovered Cor SIU on the Drake 
17. and this time SIU could not be stop-
Head under heab 
Drake Bulldog fullbIIck Jim O'Ccmor (30) falls victim 10 an WIfrIend/y sub-
marine leckie by SalUkI deferder John Forys (311 . The game was O'Connor's 
first In flw games; biIcauIe of an injury. 8Gb Did<ey (39) Iocms In the 
t.ckground. (Photo by Dennis MIIIces) l 
Saluki cagers to meet ' 
AlA in Arena basketball 
The SlU ~ Sal .... will meet Saluki Coach Paul Lambert is 
the traveUnc Athletes in Action (AlA i somewhat unsure or his starting lineup 
at 7:30 p.m . Tueoday in the Arena Coc because several or his players IyIve the 
sm', first pre-eeuon conlest or tpe nu. Joe C. ' Meriweather. the Salukis 
year. center is one or thole players. 
AlA is a team or c:nUce graduates . If Mai.weather ~ play: the starting 
who play aIbktic exhibitlioas in seven I....,... WIll be Meri_ther at center. 
-... --.... ~ -_ ............... Campus eno-Ie Cor Christ. Peny Hines at Conran! ; and Dennis 
__ AlA .. _~~ .. _.~ . lIIidIer and IIiIIe GleDa lit the guuda . 
• "" -- team its If ~ C8IJII9l.tart Lambert 
season Satl&l'clay nilkt a . t aid either Abrams or .,.ubiy Gaqe 
............ AlA Iaot to .the ',n-.,... or Alvia a-tridIa a ill apea 
................ _."'IS. lit !he poIl. . "" 
,... 1M AlA ... ...sed a ....-- J l...a-t aid he will ~ !he a-
........................ c.raIiu ......... It_ ....... ___ 
........................... ..,. ,-:u7Si II .. AlA'. pallo _ 
....... ' ............................ .., 
............. _ ..... 1IiIMa _:=._ ....... ....., .. 
~ ,..~-:.~~,. :-.. u: =~. :~~.F~" 
• 
.-
ped Crom finding the goal line. 
MeAlley rolled ocr left end Cor seven 
and then pCC right end Cor eight . It was 
the best display oC running MeAlley had 
shown all year. and moved the liall to a 
first and goal at the Bulldog Cour .. Mon-
crief jammed one yard at ,time to the 
one. setting up another fourth down 
decision. 
The call went to Creshma n Cull back Lawretk;s! Boyd. who was piled ' up at 
the goal line. but spun and pushed into 
the endzone for the touchdown . The 
conversion made the score ~10. 
Both deCenses Corced punts. but the 
Salukis got the better of aoe deal. A 34-
yard Wayne Cowley punt was fumbled 
by Kevin callahan and SI U's No. I 
"mad-dog" on punt coverage. J erry 
' Ha rdaway. scooped up the recovery . 
~ MeAlley put his running luck .to work 
, again. sprinting 19 yards down the 
sideline to the Drake 35. Boyd stayed in 
at fullback and burst 21 yards over, the 
middle to the Bulldog 14. Two plays 
later . MoncrieC danced ten yards 
throu~h a. maze or defensers and the 
Saluk,is had a QlllUortal!le 27-10 lead. 
SIU got the Sill back quickly . and 
wasted little time putting the game out 
or reach. Hopkins rined to Hardaway. 
who Caked out defenders and scam-
pered into the endzone . But the 
reCerees ruled Hardaway had stepped 
out oC bounds on the seven. One play 
later. Hopkins nipped quickly to Har· • 
daway again. this time Cor the touch . 
down. Seaman's kick was good and th, 
Salukis had opened lip a 34-10 ",t •. ' 
tage with 2:57 len in the gam,' 
Going Cor broke. Drake Ii ." '. 50-
yard pass to Roberson , " h . . ..-ok Cree 
oC th e Saluki ~ecc'" .. .(or the 
Bulldog's second t ~~'n'l "n oC the 
game. But tim'" loo M t :l:1"J n~ oown. The 
score l~; ·"JV·. tu S7-17. and a 
Gaffn ... \" t •• !!" ":,\, ,,: · :·~th thre€' seconds 
remoli.."'\S: in t: ~· ;!Arne made the final 
score r:.~ 
"One of 1M key things in Cootball 
game was u... way our quarterb",*'s 
ran the ball ." a happy Towers said af-
Ier the game. "MeAlley and Hopkins 
did a great job running." "If there has 
been a real rivalry in Cootball sinee I've 
been here at SIU." Towers said. "it's 
been with Drake. I 'm happy to take the 
lead in the aeries 4-3." 
But the Salutis came away rrom the 
game knowing there had been some hit-
ling. "We len the Drake game In the 
worst physical shaft all seasoo," 
Towers said. "We g a lot or people 
beat ....... 
Among those injured in Saturday's 
game were : Perkins. with his Ief\ eye 
swollen com~J.". shut ; Seth Kirk-
patrick. a injury; Primus 
Jones. shoulder and neck injury ; 
SchUlte. a BOre leg ; Pubr. 011 ~
with a twisfed ankle; O·Boyle. an ankle 
' injury ; and Moncrief. who Towers sim-
ply said was "beat .... pretty bad." 
The Salutis cIoee out the aeaaoa with 
road ajlainot Indiana Slate this Sat~ DIlnoia Slate. Nov. J4. 
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